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CORRECTION Pf.GE 

Corrections beginninr page 138- Letter Methodist Church 
pac:e 138 (pare number omitted) 
top of pare: Heading should read: Letters Concerning I;ells , , , 
bottom of page complete 
Courtesy of : Rev, George W. P.umgarner 

516 I•irchwoocl Drive 
High Point, North Carolina 

page 144-(rare number omitted) 
Title should read Rev. William McGee 

page 146 (pil['e number omitted) 
loot tom of pafe: 

1795-1817 

11 It would be vain and useless for me to attempt a eulory, and 
therefore I shall conclude ry saying, his head was clear, his heart was 
warm, his languare nlain; whilst his firures were rold and st,riki.n,'., his 
ar['uments were unanswerarle, anc' his applicntions were 11s the 
application of Nathan to Davicl- •Thou art the man! 1 His moral character 
was irreproachable, anc'! his piety unc1isputec1, His seals to his ministry 
were numerous, anrl some of' them yet live to be his orfans i.n the 
churches; and by them, 1 he heinr neacl, yet speaketh, "' 

( end of pace) 

End of corrections for Volume 4 Number 3 pares 13B-llr6 

Dear Members, 

This quarterly is ma<1e up of all material in my files collectecl to 
elate that I had plannen. to use in compilling r·enealovical c1ata on the 
faml.lies of the fells, 

As you will notice there is conflictinr m~terial because I have not 
had time to prove H, Mrs. Ira 8waim, ll.am'olpli County Court House, 
or any of the aforement,ionod peT□ rms mivlrt he of help proving material. 

Mrs, Alene P, Cashatt 
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The .Board of Directors meeting every other month, also • 
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Genealogical Information,:_ may be obtained by writing: Mrs •. Ray Cashatt,, Route 3, 
J3ox l.ioo, Ran~J,,eman, N.C. 273~1• As times permits, general genealogical help is given, 
persons writ,ing is asked to send a family sheet, files are made and contac·~s are made 
with persons with files, 
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( Concluded fromvo:r.TNo. 2 Summer 1970 ) 
Courtsey: Mr, Renne Allred, Jr. P. o. Box 1079, Bowie, Texas, 76230 

Appendix 11 011 

Wi.lliam Allred (1828-1888, father of Renne, Sr •. , and grandfather of Nellie, 
Maur:!.no, Ihzel, Oran, Ben, Raymond, Jimmie and Renne, Jr,) had ten ch.Lldren and four 
st,<2peh:Lldr,m, His children 1,110re: Dave, Texana, Emi.ly, Rosa9 Artelia, Renm., Sr. 
Elizabeth, Allie, William and Mamie. His s·l;ep-children were Ann~ Joseph, Bethel and 
George Cross o-

(1) TJncle Dave (son of William by fi:rst marriage), lived for many years near 
Eliasville, Young County, Texas. We visited him in a covered wagon about 1907; it 
took u11 three or four daY1J each way. Ile lived at that time in a leg house, but was 
building a new frame house, hauling the lumber from Graham. We sha.11 never forgBt 
the wonderful fishing in the Clear Fork of the Brazos• And I (Jimmie) will never for
get nearly drowning in the Clear Fork at South Bend, where we were campod - how Dad 
pulled me out at the last minu·te, it seemed to me. Later, about 1910, Dad tock Ben, 
Ray and me n-:r train to Graham at Christmas time, and Uncle Dave met us there., We had 
another wonderful visit -- Ben and Ray particular·ly enjoyed the duck hqnting. By that 
time Uncle Dave had completed a beautiful :white frame house, which is still s·tand
ing - but not white and beautiful any more • 

.L\l . . . 
Later Uncle Dave sold out and moved to Wheeler County in the Texas Panhandle; 

living near JV!obeetie, Ray and I visit.ea him there about 1928. F.e. and his wife Aunt 
Ellen, have sincri died, and I do not know what became of their daughters: Myrtle, 
Etrol and ano·~h<",~, These t.ifl older girls, My:rtle and Ethel, were kodak fans, develop
ing their own films. They vi□ited us one time in Bowie. I remember how Dad 1 •~ghed 

, when ttey timidly called him to turn out the electric light (suspended from the 
ceil-lng by a long cord.) They were afraid it might shock them. 

Note: I Wl.11 st.op here~ This is 43 of 55 pages. The remaining pages Jr8 genealogy of 
the families ln Texs.s, Okla. ·and western states, If you are interested - plea.se writ,e 
Mr. Allred. We appreciate him placing a. copy of the book in our Library and giving 
us permission t.o copy• 

-o-
A !ITSTORY 01" ORANGE PRESBYTERY 

By Robert Hamlin Stone, D, D, 

Six years before the U,S, became a nation, Orange Presbytery became an organ
bed unit of the Presbyterian Ch1irch, It embraced a vast area east of the Miss. River 
and south of Va. For.ma.1 organization was at old Hawfiefds Presbyterian Church near 
Mebane, N.C. Sep·~~ 5, 1770, 

This is a history of the development of the church, The book runs over 500 
pages and chapters cover hundreds of early settlers,. both _laymen and ministers, 

The Appendix lists churches of the Presbytery, past and present, stated Clerks 
and Treasurers; The book is carefully indexed and has maps and illustrations. 

For details and price, write: 
Orange Presbytery Office 
P.O. Box 9005 
Greensboro,- N .c.. 27408 
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HISTORIC,\L SKETCH OF OJ1l UNION CHURCH 

'Y Miss Dora REdcling 

A church could sc.!!rccly he.ve been located in a more historic place than 
i;,12s Old Union. In 1779, when Randolph County was formed out of a part of Rowa.n 
2nd Guilford Counties, the first courthouse wa.s built about two miles from 
this place. The first courthouse was a small, log structure with only one 
room, where the courts and business of the county was transacted for nine ypars, 
when a. large two-story frame courthouse was built. The nails in this building 
were made in a. smith shop nearby, and the planks Were sawed by hand, The new 
courthouse was just west of what is now knoim rs J'.rown's Cross Roods. The name 
of the new villaf,e, or county seat, was Johnsonville, in honor of Samuel John
son, who was governor of North Carolina at that time, It was at Johnsonville 
that a tnll younr: mon entered the courthouse and produced a license authoriz
ing him to practice law in the several counties, This young man was Andrew 
Jackson, T,Jho wns later the seventh Presiclen·t of the United States. 

Colonel David Fanning, one of the most daring bBnclits of revolutionary 
clays, one whose very name caused terror among men and women alike, did some of 
his dreadful work in this sectj.on •. 

After the battle of Guilford Court House in March, 1781, Cornwallis and 
his army had their headquarters at the Lell Mill for tT,Jo days and had the use 
of the mill. 

Many other events of interest could be mentioned, but we are dealing wi'bh 
the history of Old Union Church, However, there are a number of years of i;ihich 
we have no rAcorcl, William f,ell, 1,1ho was the .first sheriff of. Randolph County 
and later a member of the House of Commons in the General Assembly of North 
CarolinR, lived at the fell mill near 1falker 1s mill on Deep River. Mr. L'ell 
was the o,mer of a vast territory of land, incluclihg the lc>nd on T,Jhich this 
church now stends. Feeling that there should be something ·done for the uplift 
o.f the c0mmunity and that religious instruction was being neelected, he decided 
to build a church and let the vnrious Christi1m denominations worship in it, 
This church wns a log building and was erected in 1786, It was called Lell's 
Meeting House. The next account we have of relJ.! s Meeting House was :i.n December 
1801, when t1,10 brothers, William and John McGee, sons of Mat•tie foll and step
sons of v'illia.m fell, commenced what was the first comp meeting ever held in 
this section of the state. The meeting continued till some time in January of 
1802. John McGee was a Methodist minister, 1r1hile his brother Willi11m was a 
Presbyterian min~ster. They were assisted in the meeting by other preachers. 

· About this time a gre0at revival of religion swept over the count;vy, remarkable 
for its extent and results. John McGee, describing one of the cnmp meetings, 
says: "Preaching commenced, the people prayed and the power of God came down, 
There T,Jas a great cry for mercy, The nights were truly a1,1ful. Some were exhort
ing, some were shouting, others were lying on the ground as dead men. Some peni
tents fled to the woods and their groans could be, heard all through the g:rove 
and many came into the camp rejoici.ng arid praising God, In the meeting both 
the saved and the unsaved had what they celled the I jerks r. Men would lose 
control of themselves and have all sorts of unnatural movements, contortions 
and conditions." Much has been said about Mattie. Dell a.nd her wonderful bra
very as a Revolutionary hero1.ne, but we lose Sifht of the fact that she was 
the mother of t,he men whom God used to bring about such a spi.ritual a"f(lllakening 
in th1.s community, Mrs, Dell and the McGee brothers have many descendants still 
living in this community, a number of them being among the most active members 
of this church ·todey. Mrs, Sari:ih Swaim and Mrs. Louisa Aldride·e are great
granddaughters of Mrs, Pell, John and William McGee went to Tennessee, where 
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they kept up thei.r evangeli.sti.c 1t10rk with r:reat success, 1,1hi.le their mother 
and her second husl0 ?ncl, Mr. ,-ell, lived and died at the Jell mill; and craves 
can be .~een in the old 1,urial ground in the grove half a mi.le east of this 
place. 

Li.shop Asbury prNiched here about lfl02, whicl1 alone makes the place ,sa-
c_red to Methodists, -

After the camp meeting 'o:f 1801-02 the name of the church 1,1as changed from 
l?ell 1s Meeting House to Old Union Church, and while all denominations_ were al
lowed to use the church, it was considered ,a Methodist place. of ,.,iorship. 

In about lflL5 another camp meeting was held here, but we ,are una'ble to 
:find out anything more about it, After that _time there were services in the old 
church at intervals till about 1850. Among cit hers who preached here was Rev• 
Joshua Robbins, who preaohea here once a month, usually on Saturday, when ev
very one quit thei:i:- work and went to_ church, 

Mr. Polomon Wall, one of the most prominent citizens as well as a fine 
type of Christian rentleman, bought much of :the land once belonging to Willi.am 
!'ell, including the land where Old Union Church stands, In 1853 Mr. Wall deed
ed five and one--half acres of land to the tru~tees. of Old Union Methodis·t E
piscopal Church, South ancl the -church which stands 'here at this time was erect
ed about that time. The first trustees of the church ,Jere 'rhomas White, Charlie 
Lines, Thos, K. Hanner, S, W, Wall, vi'ood,,ard 1r1hite and Jesse Mulni,c. Probably 
among ·the first stewards were Jesse Walker, Solomon Wall, and perhaps others• 

Rev, E. J3'. Guthrie' held a great revival here in 185(), Many were converted 
and joined the church. Mr, Guthrie was here''later in a meeting and greatly en
deared himself to the people, He went as an army chaplain during the Civil War 
and was killed~ · 

The list of pastors in the early history of the Southern Methodist church 
at Old Union cannot be riven in order; in fact, the list is not complete, We 
find in the conference journals the names of the following ministers who served 
the chargo at some time, Revs. N. · A, Hooker, George F. 1t1yche, James Needham, 
Zeb_edee Rush, 1rJ, C. Norman, C, Thomas and Dougan C. Johnson. Rev. Dougan C, 
Johnson was a member of the first graduating class of 1'rinity College. He serv
ed _the church as pastor at -two different times. During t,hase years Old Union 
had been part of the Asheboro Circuit, In 1874, the Randolph Circuit was formed 
and Old Union 'became a part of it. the first pastor to serve the new charge 
was Rev. J. F. Craven. !Ie -was fol.lo-wed 'by Rev. Charles H, Phillips. Every one 
has heard of "Uncle Charlie Phillips ,II but_ few are here now who really knew him. 
He drove a large bay horse hitched to. a gig, He nor the horse ever seemed to 
get in a hurry, hut he was always at the church on time and came with a messa~;e 
that no one forgot. As he preached Mrs, Polly Coltrane, Mrs, Nellie York and 
Mrs. Ibbe Adams frequently shouted, and everyone f~lt that it was good to·here, 
Rev. R. T. N. Stephenson was the next pastor ond he was followed by Dr. Frank 
H. Wood, who was pastor of the church in 1886 wheri a camp meeting was held, 
just one hundred years after the first old log cht1rch was Nlilt, Mr. R, R. 
Ross, Col, J. E. Walker, and Dr. W. A. Wollen took a promi.nent part in the pla 
planning and arranging for thi.s camp meeting. A number of the members of Old 
Union Church also took an active part in helping build the arbor and tents. A 
splendid arbor was erected which was fifty by ninety-five feet and a seating 
capacity of twelve hundll?ed, The tents were well built and comfortable to stay 
in, A nice fence enclosed the arbor and tents to keep the people from driving 
too near the grounds. The following people left home cares and business duties 
end moved into the tents to help take care pf the visitors at the meeting: Dr, 
w. A. Woolen, Messrs, David Coltrane, J, E •. Walker, J, H, Ferree, S, W, Wall, 
J, A. Wall and mother, Robert Welborn, M.. C, Ridge, R. R, Ross, and Henry 
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Dicks, Those who remaj.ned over with ·i;hese rood people were mad1= to feel at 
home. Dr, lioocl was in chare:e of the meeting, and that means that nothing was 
left undone that c~u1c1 be done for the success of the occasion. The ministers 
present were Rev, L. 8. Turkhead, R. P, Troy, W, H. Pegram, I, F, Kearns, R, 
M, Gret·l;er, F, H. Wood, J, r,, fobbitt, and the presiding elder, Rev, V,' A • 
Sharpe. The crowd on Si.mday was immense. It was e11timated e.t t.hree thouse.i;d • 
Prof, G. E .• Leonard had charge of the music during the entire meeting, On•Mon
day and again that night a number of. people came to the altar for prayer. Tbe 
indications were thiit the. meeting was going to be a great one, Just after the. 
close o.f the service on Monday night a great earthquake came which filled the 
people with awe. Many there were who felt as they never had before their help
lessness and their entire dependence. upon an all wise God. The meeting closed 
on Frida.y night with about twenty accessions to the church, and the church mem
bers generally were spiritually stO?engthened. 

In 1887 another camp meetfng was held. It was not convenient for some who 
tented here the year before. tb come back this year, but others took their 
places and the tents were a.11 filled. Mr, W. L. Adams and Mr, Samuel Aldridge 
were added to the list of tent holders this year. Like the camp meeting of lfJ86 
this one was largely attended. The church wii.~ prea.tly revived· and a number were 
converted. After t,hi.s camp meeting the tehts were moved away and no more camp 
meetings have been held. The arbor.was left standing for a. few years and was 
used during the summei- for .services, and especially for .the ii,nnual protracted 
meetings. , . · , ,. , . 

:·The pastors .followin&; Dr, Wood were Revs, w. M. ragby, J. E. Woosley, G, 
E, Eaves, J, M. Price, R. S. Yebb, .Albert Sherrill, and r. F. Hargett, At this 
time in 1907 our connection was severed from the Randolph Circuit. It was nec
essary to make a new charge in order to have all of the churches supplied with 
pastors,. consequently the new charge was called Ashel:,oro Mission, and Old Union 
was a part. of it,'· Yes. we were sore, for we .felt that we· had been thrown out o.f 
our. own home, but that feeling only lasted till we saw and heard our new pastor 
preach. We realized from the first that we had. gained not only a new pastor, 
but a frtend - one i1ho was always ready t.o share the sorrows as well as the joys 
of everyone. 1'hat pastor was Rev. '.R, L. Melton, We were later served by Revs, 
R. A,. TaylJr, J, L. McNeer, and J, D, Gibson, Mr. Gibson had started on · his 
se.cond year and was a faithful pastor, He died in February, 1914, At that time 
ii; seemed again that; therl' was no place for. Old Union, when through the influ
ence of Rev. G; H. Christenberry we were placed on the Randleman Charge. Mr. 
Christenberry was ·the pastor at that time. Since then the pastors have been 
Revs. A, R. Hell, W. L. Dawson, J. A. J. Farrington, J. A, Cook, and J, A, 
Powles. From his·tory we find' that many of the early pastors ,;ere among the best 
preachers in the conference, and since the members ot Old Union who are now 
hving can remember there has. hever been a pastor o.f whom we could not feel 
prouncl. Each one deserves special mention, but time will no·t allow it. De sides 
the pastors there have been a number o.f .other. ministers here a·t different 
times w?o have been a great blessing to the place. Perhaps no_ mini.ster has 
ever quite gained the place in the hearts of the people that Rev. Amos Gregson 
has. Having lived· at Union ~'actory; now Randleman,: the greater part of his 
life, everyone haElsheard their father and mother and possibly their grandpar
ents speak of· him in the highest terms •. He probably preached at 0:j.d Union long
er. ,ago than anyone else now living, and he preached his last sermon here May 
30th of this year. · · · 

· The pastors have always had the cooperation of a loyal set of laymen, In 
the early history of the M, E,.Church, South, at Old Union, Coltranes, Hanners, 
Welborns, Walls,. Adams, White13, Mulnix, Lanes, Walkers, Swaims, and many others 
were prominent s'upporters of the church. Many of their descendents. are still 
active in church work, Who does nut re:r8rber Dr. \'ollen? He came into the 
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church very 'ciuietlyi willked down the aisle and took his leat -ii: the amen cor
ner, A more lmmt,le, ea.rnest prayer ·was never offered. in Old Union church tha.n 
he could pre.y, a.n~ his exhortations ·would rea.ch the hardest h:art. The stewa.rds wex 
1,1ere made to rejoice each year when Dr;, Wollen and T, J. Redding 1,muld say to 
them before con:ferenc//, 11bo ·what you can on collections and if there is a deficit 
send us the bill. 11 Th~ bill was alwa;ys sent. The stewards and trustees at this 
time are w. L, Adil.ms, Ed Swaim, J. T, Cogr:l,rts, E, J. Nance, J, w. N~:wjby, J. A,. 
Wall, S. L. Adams, Thomas Swaim; Mrs I E i J. Nance, and R, 1, Eardne:I:' 

Old Union is represented in a number of states in the Union, Three of the 
former f.unday school superintendents are in three different states·J Mr, J. M. 
Johnson is ih Tennessee, Mr. Q, F. [eckerdite is in Missouri, and R, c. Welborn 
in Kansas, 

Down t--o the present-time: It-·'i-s. no'l.,eut -of· plaoo- -t<> say t.hat -i!lttr -present 
pastor, Mr. Bo,,les, is doing all he can to help Old Union people sp:lri-tilally 
and make this a better community to live in, Mr, Charles Coggins iS a faith
ful Sunday school superintendent, always at his post when the Sunday school 
hour arrives. Miss Verla Coltrane, the organist, is a great-great-great-'grand
daughter of Mattie !'ell and can be depended upon to be in her place as or
ganist Pnd then as a teacher .of a class. The Sunday school teachers, assistant 
organist and others are very faUhful also. 

As thi.s is a time when people are leaving the farm and going to town, and 
there have been a number of deaths, our church membership is not large, neither 
do we always have large congregations, but Old Union is still making some his
tory that may be interesting reading in the years to come, 
,,., ·'" ••-,·- _.-,. --, ~--:✓·-•, --·,.._,:,-~ _:"···_ ·--~:·:· ;·,,- ~----.-- '·-. ::, ·:-_.:<"'.'", -;_,. ,--. ··;.'(i·'. ,.,, . 

. - '' A nul\lbe:r ,of 9tlltr.P's'.qple.:d?§BrV•Lm£iIJ'l?J9tiu~?t;l,,1,),h1:\':.e are \i,t¥,r.e~~r;ts of,: 
interes,t, t~a_t m~r,, ):ie :r,ec,q:i,,dE;,4 )11;t~x a' s ~e\ get ,t,,og~~h~;r,a:r14.J;'~,il.'.!;Y, le,i.r.n Jµqre ... , .• , 
of the' 'historjl" or.Old Union~.. ' ,,, _._, ', ' ; , · , , · ' · '• .,. ·· .. , ., · , -

••,•,~ :•;•••· •i• ·•,-:••'••1. V :•'.·••,,·/ :·f;,;· 1 .•,_;:-·•<j ~•·;• S'\. 

· (In. 1932)' · ,· ' c:. ' ' ' · . 
. . t. ./ .> -,_-, ;_·,_,; , ... ~ .. -~, •· L 

, . , .• ,._ The l;i?md -comirig,,'d_li."f for' ~hicl! thi~ ,:lii13tciry "1aii :pl"/pJ:i;,~d was, '.a gr~'at day 
for Old ·Um;on, Hundreds· of people 'Colme 'bac·k t6'their·' old home churcli and 
there wer~ many visitors besides, Thepasto:r:, Rev •. J.A, Do¥leshad pharge of,,, 
the ser'vi.ces; The speakers for the day were Dr; ,h W. Long of .Greemiboro arid , 
Mr~ Fted ·'ft; Tai;l'i' 6f' High' Poi.ht,' 'a,rid llh~rt :calks 'we.re made by 'a riu.mber. p'f o~ 
thers; Tlie' pastors who 'have ·served tlie''cli.11i:'6li since 1923 'are Revei. A. ·G. Loftin, 
J, A, Cook, s. T, Barber, and J. H, Erendall, Jr, 

Former 'past.ors who 'pave dieci ~:Cribs 11::ha'I) \ime ~;re R,e\fs ;·J'. M. Price l \r,;' A, 
r,6.i,les~ J. ·E: vdQ~1~¥;, 0; Ii~. Christenberry., s,: T. i;:atber~ A116ilrt S\'ier:rill1 .and 
ll',. _L. -Dawson. · 1 

• - · • ' 1 • ' ' ·• ' '· J 

, • Cl . i i \ :-. i· .. 1::: C' ·.. ·1 '. 

.. ' ,~11e eu,nday mornirl,g, th<c third s',uhdaf morning 'of Oct81:ie'r, 19)1, "'1(saW ', 
the churcl'J. burn, to the g-round, • · It "las' a sacl day for us. NO one . s&emed to know 
what steps could be 'taken td keep the. cmic;regatibn together; wheri Rev .··s. M~;' 
Penri and his people caine t6 'our rescue a'nd •offered us the use of their Congre
gational Church at Sophia, te gl('!dly acc,epted the offer and. have be.en able to . 
have ail ~unday ii'ct\ool an&,ch,t1r9.b se~v,ide~; VI{ iiP,pre1tate i\;h:ei{,ge,rierd'sity. '• ,,··· 
m~;e, thi,p we can ei;p'resS _an? wi1~ evet''pray'f,pr .~heir 1,;e1:t;ai.El,~ : :, i, _' '_ ., 

; !•>. •• :.'> ,_,_ .'.- /.·'-· '>·•,c ' '' ! • • I_!_ <, -• ,•.',<' ,_ ·•· ,) 

rn ;, The help' and 'c6opeira.{lon •±n building thtt riel'i dhufch'l:las been great and 
we waqt to, take ,this opportunit.y to thank .e.ach one, f<ir their assistance, 

-- .::v_:.-,; ~:\· _;:, ,r,:··-'.- ·:· , ·,:,- ... ;- .·~-' ·, ~· ·,:,.r-,. ' ' 
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. . (. . . ,:,;1. ;·j ; ,,_~~- ·:','_ ;_;.::)· < ;'_ ;•: :_:::1 ''.-_:·-. ,,-~-;'.;,, _; ,·:, -•,'. '. ,! ·-.. ,• ':::_ . -.'_ . _1 :; ·: ; .• ,,:,_' -:;-_,':__ -, ,'-, 

:,:4~1i'~,fi:t~i1, in,Ji!:9h$,' b~ ij~a, ·· Oil' l:f"Piclain~) ' i'tL , . . + <J: h 
,i. .:,;•t~: ·,; '.:,; -, : .' {. :-.·:'.· -~;) }' ; '.-~~·:;_\:'f.:·"f~----·./_}\~-)•i'"',-r,i -:_'i/_-\·:1\\··: . ' , , ; ;: , · _- Y/i_;-~_1->.. ~/\f..{ ':': ·i . 

· ~ 11.t'the time ot1i' 1 b8urch wa's'btirried OctolJer, 1931, J, Ii, J::rendall, Jr. was 
. §'5l;,'[il\hjJ ih~s "il4f:tih\\/$'/lr,,:q,$ Jplfst on j 'm he' r,i:rbons i 1S'.fifi<!e' 'then are Reii's< J. C • Groce' 

·,: rf;l .. ,.~,,.ilf ... · t·,,.;tl.g,.· 9.11'\. ~.·.ni:'l .. ·.•.·.f.:'0 ... ~.··.•./1~.-.Ji•l\ ... -~ .. 1.n·:·. nf/.t·,·,i.y,, .. f'·.! .. l'l·?.(!.·.:If,'. '11,.·El .... a. tl:JJ.·@v·}· \ 1
1! .. ··•.•,'I;;. ,·t .. •.·i~~ .. ·· .. We's.: •. ti.i. t .. ; i:1l. ,;-1-".!il;< Roberts, •• '•Jr:th ',Grd:ggf dia±-k 1DensOn; 'ahcl <' s>it. lifetraham/ fn · 1934' oia tril:l:tin Jiost a: most 

>valli!\l?le merliJ:ie;ircd,il: :t~, perspn of/Ji([; •. :r,,;. C,'ii.rcJMr / Hei:was a lpyal' ai)d f al. thful 
·•,., ,m~,ll!J:i\l.fy:,~l .. rnys 0.!/Ce.mpl;L:f,i\'img . .t,he loye•and ap:Lr~t-,o;t· a Ofrristiair. Re wa:1:1.··never 

, . ,, t90 ,b1.wy t_g. :J.& ,aiil:ide,. l:lis wor!c ,a:no help ,those:\ 1who .were :1n rneecl.; · · 1 . • 
:".J 1'", ,.:j' (,~. ,,;, ,, ,,_ ,, . ~ ,, - 'ft,. -,- ,, ', i, '-.·.·1·f , ' 

• , ;, 7.''(ie. briok ,.s:1;':r,ucture ~e 'llQWv/,9'1'1lhip, ,in was ,:1:uilt ,cluri;ig t,h\l ·pa,storate of Rev. 
J:, o,, ·O:rqne 1 ;i:~ the ·Ye,at\1932,, T.hil fivst i,er\ltc:e that; was held in ·the naw church 

. ,w~s.·,J#e ·fu,~e,ra1 °'f Mis~ ~ar;f dt-lep W~ll; jihp .. ~1.il.'.~ :~ ;t,afJblyf\It ll\embe,:r- ,of.t,he church 
1,1nd ,a •Su1:1day si;,ho.ol. tea~!;i,~;r,1>The.';bµ';l.1dipg 'qommitts>e •i;,±1 .. ti;)e : ()huroh was G. A. 

·:. DJi''l,St(!)"!; .0 ch~fi>iu~ij,; C'· ;~~ ,'.CQii;g:i:rifu', • c) •. ts. Ada)i/s, . w,:" ,OL c~t~rane~ :a.nd J'. 1"/. Coggins> 
. J,, '1£,iiley\Colfr.~9~,,)jh'o.1~,(e'4i}f} t~~ co~~t:~ltyC~t •~~.~1~,.'i;:i;,llJ,tt .. 0:i;d :Ct.he' .·csl'penter 
.wor.k. T'he, :rem$.tntl:;ig clel;,'\,_'on t'f1e1 churc)r was.lifte-0 during D:r,· J, L; S'(;lhkes, II1s 
pastorate .and was dedicated 'ori Shnday at 2 i◊O P, M,, Maren 26/ 1938, by Dis hop 

' t~n\,l,)':-;~12 ~~1 /, :.>), /. . . ., ; . ·:', \ .· ,, ,< • ., i \. •, 
••· .. :.·· Qn 'I\(~lildsy: ii;f.'b~f ~.he. 9edioaticii, iof, 6:J;tj. Urtiori; Meihiidist Gh11r¢htw. • 1, Adams 
'passed. away at, t,hi:i ripe i:ild 'i\ge ,pf .91 yell,r.s. :For .several ~a:rs before his death 
he wasjo\ 'al)J,e tti attenq pegUlarJ,.y, Howe,wr,, his ,il'!tff.t:0:~t .:in the ,ch11rch con
ttnueil a,rtd ,ril'l;'.df''tllli'\ i:'tqiliifl<.;e,dj•i11; !r±s>flo#i ',oil S/1nda,;il:'.n\O'.r!Ji11tf'i; ,11G.9ii}e~to,•·f unclay 
tl.Cn'O◊l•ljrid) 0h\i;if,cJ1.'t6tJi).y!/,1;'F' (ij)id ii4e;•ans!wer;)1a'.si ilil/t¾e .\afJi;rfuat'i veJ.,·. 11;h§)t r S 

•• right; 'd,bnl't, let 'b he (1.nut•o h.•cl :i,lii-. Keep: j)j; :ioi~•"\ . ... ... .• • . .. 
•>' ;',/ .:,:>~<.i;•,c·; ,, f.,_i.'., .:·_':' _, ·-·:;."; _'_-,;:•' ,• .. ,:<'• 

>, Ou1' oh11I'c!t 1l'/ail' 17 lrlc,li\b~}'~.•.se'.~viiiffi 'iiJ/i;hfU,. s·. ',/4.rl\\Y~ ,'tN~:Y ~te\. &imm:!,e Imnt, 
·• C!::tat~e,s\J\if!'i.inlil ) ·· ·. E.dw ill. 4dlil.tn$.{; 1,fl'qy'd . (!~11:C:lJ';' l}ic'h'avd . J):i:1~!)1$ ; Vi,t:'. Ool;t;vanl:' , , Ji! ort h 

Ooltl.'.:91)~., •. Ji, 0, f<tiil:l;o'i,r~, 't%,,!t>r¢11,.'I:ristpw; '.De:we;y' C6ggi'us ;· l;lµbert .Wall,: lfobert 
Thacker~ Walter ,ri.irnej, ; .. Jludi:l;{ rha,:.kl;lr ~· .Ad(l WaJ,,l~.Jlllo'.tPe,e. !'/!Jwby, ,al}ct• NanclY Fulp, . 

.. ;. ';·· .. tt::- ~: ·.r;! :.·, -.·: -<"i: : ·,:,-::::··.-, . ·"':'-; "J./.; "i _( :'. ',, ! I, ;~~'., ·' ,c_'j •· •· ·.,, ! --;-~; !_·~_!' ',.:; ''• . . e'.i ,' -_ '. , '! ' , . 

.• • :,;,,i,;f) iij6ef~he'.{~ufHl:tng"<9fi the, r.tl'~~h'IJ!''str~~iti~l\ ~~ ¾~}i,1.Jit{ 1:>y;,~ee,'\\'11 nitiny val-
uable members, at Old Hnion. Nevertheless their influence. 1s st,iJ,l :t'1alt' among 
us. "Foi:- the good that inen· do livk' after the)l)•1,'ll 'Rhey, ·e1re; J, •E, CswaJm, T. C. 

·, •Swaim, .J·, W, Ooggins;•Misf•Dora' Redtling,;, Mrs/ Ee:1',te. Adams· Davis, ·o;. ·n,: Adams, 
· :.and. Mrs •. S,, · L·,,•A<lam!l••' ·:<•"· •·• · · •.•• • · 

. .·. ..·.,. Duri~g the last t~ Y"eflt;, 01~'. Un~on)hari/fm:;nif!hed .. ,6rie .publio ·eyohool teacher 
· . •• £Ind, one. l!lil1iS,.ier 6:f.,j:; ¥ :sgq1;1pel, ;The.y a'.ret Mrs£, H~, 1)~ )l:t•,l'riegay Cf?'.rrnerly Hazel 

Ruth Adams) lilld Rev; Wage ,Goggtna '. , · . ••· .·• . • · 

' · .. •:We. <lo :iot b{'y~ a,,l~r~i\lnE!lll~;r~hip itthi!l t;Lmf) a:j.thot1gh now.;.ju l9Li5, our 
E'titiday ,;c:,hoo:l. .ill .Qr) the >VJ:!frl'l~t~ , .' ,: .. • > • : ·. • > ••· .. ' , · ·. · 

year of We are praying, wor!hne;,. arid trusting ihat OUl" church dm"j,ng the 
19.M;.may expe:rienc.<,, s em.at, epirit11'\.1 awoke.nj_ng. ·, . , · ·' . 

S •• • 'j C ' • ' ' '•• • ' • 

I: 

··•··,. . ,;In.i1Li6, qJ,9 Vnion beq~fP\'ta ,ch?,Ji'ge,a1nd ha,d a co;qe,g,e· stude,l'lt as pastor: Rev, 
· Tr!l;JJ,i1,mJ,, eol<l,1, 1,t .ar,id)tE1y, .. J'Qe;, ;Irvi1: w<;>re, sti,1dE1.nt pasj;ors ,,,In .lS'~SJ .Old Union ,, 
. united withJ\fo; ;LEibiinow tc;(;t orm the .·01d t,!l),~61;1~)'lft; le,J;n;1pon ,Cha.rge,. Thf/ /pastor 
first) on, th:ts· charge was' Re.v, :J!':r-ank !l,,'Edw1J:rds, >;l'hfl next was .Rev; J, T, Bow--

man, who 1,~ t;e ptstox, :n'.ow:.,',, , : • ...... <•,: ·'• : , ..•. .• ·• ,; .. •.· ·.··.· . ·.· · .. 
In •··1910 Joseph .T'.\tla:l,l •.deeded .O;Ld'.UnionOhu:rdp the .J3ell .[?)ra.veyard, Many 

peoplewho were 'old Union Church members are l?u:ried there, On ·Nov~ 12, 1953, 
Randolph Oo)lntyJiisto:ricf!l So.ciety in a progrs1r11 ,at New MarkE!:t Spho61 presented 

• ,. , ' ' ·.• .' ,. · · . . ' • : ·107 ,; : .• : . . .,, , , . 
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.-_c m;,.c~C'L' io1· c'iis E~raveyard to the truc;tees of Old Union Church. In 19~3 New 
Market Grange took as a. project the liell-\~elborn Cemetery, They cleaned it and 
put a new fence around it. The main reason for doinp it was that Martha Pell, 
-:i n,...,.,y,....,,,.i._~ c,-.,.:'.,,,"'1' 1 n""' "1"?:•0'.1.r.E', ic buriliecl there" 

The church building has been recovered, painted and repaired recently, The 
cemetery has been enlarged and the new part sowed in grass. 

I 

Old Union has an active Voman 1 s Society of Christian Service and an in--
creased attendance at Sunday school. The Sunday school enrollmerr~ is 100, a 
record high for it. The funday school superintendent is C. L. Coggins who has 
served fa1.thfully in that capacity for about 35 years. 1'he membership has in
creased in the last few years and Old Union is still an influence for good in 
the community and for the cause of Christ, 
(Written by JJ:ro Swaim in Hare h, 1960) 

Rev. James T, Powman, who died recently, was an industrious worker for the 
church and there ~iere fifteen members brought into the church while he was 
Pastor, The official bol!rd had also planned to build a Fellowship Hsll and or
ga.nize a Methodist Men Is Club while Rev. Iowman was pastor, This work was left 
for the next p~stor, Rev, W, P, Combs, The Methodist Men1s Club was organized 
in 1956 with Mr. W. D. Cornelison the first president. When it was suggested 
that a Men's Club be organized, Mr, W, D. Cornelison said we would need a 
place to have the mee·bingt1 and serve refreshments, so the Fellowship Hall was 
planned, It was to be built -with timber from the church lot, and time, talent, 
and money from the people, The building committee was: · C. A. rristo,,, chair
man, R, J. Lohr, C. L, Coggins, Harvey Adams, W, D. Cornelison, Everett Caugh
ron, and Lenjamin Coxe. The finance coml'li ttee was: feth E'·pillman, chairman, C, 
A. Turner, Garland Newby, Henry Crotts, Mr, and Mrs, Ray Hughes, Eula Coggins, 
Mrs. W. C. Coltrane, and Iro Swaim, 

Harvey Adams was the contractor, and most of .the ment of the church and 
some friends of the church helped either in lal0 or or money or both with the 
building. The men brought povier sa11Js and cut the logs starting Thanksgiving 
Day, 1955; C. A. Turner and others brought truckf, and tractors and hauled the 
logs ancl lumber, and C, A, rristow sawed and dressed the lumber. The only one 
hired to ,L:irk was a mason to lay blocks for the foundation and build a flue. 
1'here were no masons in our church, Mr. 1rl. D. Cornelison did the plumbing;· 
1r'a1ter Hunt, ,Tr. did the electri.c wiring; C, L. Coi,:gins and R. J. Lohr had the 
well dug; Joe Ed Coggi.ns did the inside painting; Dei-iey Coggins took a truck to 
turlington and hauled the flooring. The Woman's Society of Christian Service 
served lunch to the workers several Saturdays. The Methodist Men 1 s Club gave the 
tables, and a mirror and tile for the rest rooms. The Woman's Society gave the 
electric stove, dishes, silver, and glasses. Tom Robbins gave the kitchen 
cabinets, and Olan Vuncannon gave the heater, Garland Newby helped to get the 
tables at reduced price and y,ut them together. Different ones donated money 
for the chairs and· wa~er hea.ter. C. A.· Pris tow and J. C. f,ristow got t,he 
chairs wholesale and delivered them. Arlene Caughron and l!arjorie Adams got 
the dishes anc silver wholesale, and Eula Core:ins·donated the glasses. R. J, 
Lohr rot the pJJ.umbing 111holesale. 

The Felloiiship Hall was completed enough for us to mave lunch in it the 
second Sunday in ,·epGember, 1956, at Home Cominr:. The debt for the }"eJ.lowship 
Hall was paid October 27, 1957. 
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The Rev. John F. Edwarss became our pa.star in June, 1950. The Fellowship 
Hall was c1eclicatecl October 12, 1958., at 11:00 o1clock by Dr. Yilliam R, Locke, 
Heacl of the Department of Religion in High Point College, 

In 1959 we got a new oil heating system to replace the wood and coal fur-• 
nace we had usecl since the church was built, John Haynes got the heating system 
wholesale and installed it free of charge, 

The Official Peard organized a Cemetery Association September 7, 1958. 
Yearly membership ·clues were $(J,OO per person, . The following officers were e
lected for the association: Garland Newby, President; Iro E'waim, Secretary 
and Treasurer; and a committee composed ,of Harvey Adams, Charles Turner, and 
Don Wall to work with them. 

Among the church members who have died since Mrs. A!ilams listed them are: 
F, O, Johnson, S, L. Adams, Minnie Coltrane, Adella rerry, Sophronia Swaim, J, 
T, Coggins, Lou Vhitesell, and Rosina Adams Turner,, 

Service men of our church or Sunday school since Worltd War II have been 
Ferree Newby, Eugene Cornelison, Henry Crotts, Jr,, Irvin Coltrane, Walter 
Crotts, Ted. Dame, Lranson Crotts, Frank Kersey, Morris Rice, Lane Frazier, Joe 

· Ed Coggins, Earl Small, and Leroy Cornelison. 

Among the Sunday s.chool secretaries that I remember are: Tassie Johnson, 
Dulla, Eula Swaim Coggins, Edwin Lristow, Clar Adams Srillman, Evelyn Coltrane 
Curtis, Irvin Coltrane, Dernice Coltrane Hayes, and De loris Turner. Evelyn, 
Irvin, and Dernice were all children of Mr,. and Mrs, F. C. Coltrane and served 
from al,out 1940 to 1959, Evelyn, 1940-47, Irvin 1947-52, and Bernice 1952-59. 

Among those which I remember who played the organ or piano are Ed Miller, 
Verla Coltrnnce Ridge, Dulus Coltrane Adams, Lonnie Adams Newby, Mary Nance 
Wood, Doyd Hinshaw, Callie Adams Hunt, Clara Adams Spillman, Mary Johnson, E
lizabeth Coltrane McCain, Evelyn Coltrane Curtis, LaRue Newby Tolbert, Hazel 
Ruth Adams Kornegay, Annie Robbins N'ewby, Hazel Robbins Grady, Nannie Lee Cog
gins Lohr, Lovier Turner Frazier, Thad Gray, Jr,, and Louise Newby, 

Our membership in Sunday school and church has. varied occupations such as 
farmers, carpenters, dairymen, saw mill operators, lumber plant operators, hos
iery mill workers, store keepers, furniture and plywood workers, garment and 
cloth factory workers, truck drivers, mechanics, foundry workers, office opera
tors, nurses, t,oarding house operators, florists, and one lawyer, T, Worth Col
trane. Public school ·beachers have been Sophronia Swaim, Cordia Wall Scott, 
Gwen Wall, Tassie Johnson Lulla, Don Wall, Herbert Wall, and Iro Swaim. Those 
now t.coching who have been members of our church or Sunday school are: Addi.son 
Wall, Hazel RuU1 Adams Kornegay and Hichard Adams. No memrer of our Sunday 
school or church :i.s teaching now, 1rJe have one church member, Irvin Coltrane, 
011!W in collee·e. The iare·est number of an,Y' one occupation are the homemakers 
which includes housewives and mothers. All of the honest labors are important 
rut possibly ·!;he most import.snt .sro the mot.hem and fathers who are raising 
their childrPn, 

This is not a communi'by of moving people; all the public school teachers, 
half the Sunday school secretaries,· and eleven out of nineteen of the church 
pianists or organists, which I have mentioned, were descendants of Martha Dell, 

Mrs. J, C, Groce, wife of our pastor at that t:lme, organieed the Woman's 
Missionary Soc:tety in 1932 with Mrs. C, A, Bristow as the first President, The 
name of the Society was later changed to 1rJoman 1s Society of Christian Service, 
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Luna Phillips Davis and W. D. Cornelison were teachers of the Adult CJ.ass 
and Ollie Newby Dorsett and J. v!, Coggins were teachers for the Young People's 
Class for many years. C, L, Cnu,;ins 1;as Suyie.rhrlendent of the Sunday school for 
tic conierence years before J.S,59. 

(Written by Miss. Ire Swaim in November 1965) 

Our present pastor, Rev. Marion Fulk, Sr. came to us in 1962, There has 
been an increase in attendance and enrollment •. Our present church enrollment 
is 127, and our Sunday School enrollment is 123, This is a record high since 
I can remember. 

1oie have painted the church inside ancl rntside and the Fellowship Hall out
~ide; refinished the pulpit furniture and Snactuary benches; got book stands 
for class rooms and oil furnance for Fellowship Hall; put new carpet in the 
,Sanctuary and new drapes in the cH.ss rooms, also inlaid linolimm on Fellowship 
Hall floor; set ont shubbe.ry around Fellowship Hall; sewed grass and put ce
ment walks around Church and Fellowship Hall; and put more crushed rock on 
parking are a. 

There has be<in a renewed interest in singing at Church Services and we 
bought new song books. We have been having singings once a month with other 
Churches, 

Among the Church members who have died since they were last listed are: 
Mr. C. A, Lristow, Mr. Thad Gray, Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, Mrs. F. 0, (Mary C,) 
Johnson, and Mrs, J. T, (Luvenia) Coggins, 

We have an active Methodist Youth Fellowship, Woman's Society of Christian 
Service, and Methodist Men1 s Club, 'l'hese, along with Sunday School Classes and 
individuals, have taken the le~d in projects to improve the Church and Grounds. 
We bought a new riding motor mower to mow the Cemetery and Church ground with, 
and had a new well drilled for water, 

We still have special services yearly such as Homing Comi.ng and Memorial 
Service, Daily .Vacation Church School, and a Christmas P:rogram, The Church is · 
still striving for the cause of Christ as we 1/'orship toga.ther. Our Pnstor sel
dom Preacnes. a sermon with' ut [ iving a.n Alter call, anc' we have one or two re
vivals every year. 
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GROOM 
Gaaais, Archibald x 

Gaddis, Dennis 

Gaddis, Hillory x 

Gaddis, James 

Gaddis, John 

Gaddis, John x 

Gaddis, Lindon x 

Gaddis, Noah 

Gaddiss, Silas x 

Gainey, Aiden 

Galamore, Levi 

Gallamore, Levi 

Gallimore, Jesse 

Gambul, W(illia)m 

Gannon, W.C. 

Gardner, Barzillai 

RANDOLPH COUNTY MARRIAGE BONDS 

. ({IJCJia1 :B:. from Summer 1970 ) 
( Vol. 4 - No •. 2 ) 

11 0 1s 11 

BRIDE 
Nancy Ray 

Eliza Jackson 

Martha L. Rush 

Sarah Bell 

Sarah Rush 

Anna Jane Myers 

Mary Futerl .. ~, '. . 

Deliah Bell 

Lucinda Pearce 

Peggy Giles 

-----------

Syntha Anderson 

Susannah Wilbern 

Elizabeth Wood 

Mary Leach 

Mary Wilson 

DATE OF §§NIB w May i .e 

2 June 1841 

30 Dec 1851 

21 Feb 1840 

2 Aug 1831 

20 Oct 1859 

18 Feb 1838 

5 May 1838 

28 July 1844 

6 Apr 1801 

11 Mar 1847 

7 Nov 1855 

29 July 1816 

3 May 1825 

1 Apr 1857 

26 Oct 1806 

Gardner, Benjamin w. Mary E, Craven 11 Nov 1856 
111 

~Offilli'ig & WITNESS 1 ct. e.9 1ga11 

Greeberry-x-Davis 
(-w) Hugh McCain 

Franklin-x-Gaddis 
(w) B,F, Hoover 

John x Gaddis 
(w) Hugh McCain 

John Nance 
(w) Jesse Harper 

William o. Cashat (Jr.) 
Md 20 Oct 1859 by 
Martin Miller, J, P, 

James-x-Davis 
(w) J, Cooper, J,P, 

John Laughflin 
(w) P. Ray, J,P, 

Jesse G.-x- Gaddis 

Chrispen Giles 
(w) A. Gray 

Allen Nance 
(w) M. Dorsett, J.P. 

George W, Floyd 
(w) B, F, Hoover, c.c,c, 
Md 7 Nov 1855 by 
Joseph Hoover, J.P. 

Thomas Thornbrough 
(w) Hugh McCain 

Jesse Walker 

O, W, Carr 
(w) B. F, Hoover, C,C,C. 
Md l Apr 1857 by 
B, Craven 

Joseph Wilson • 
(w) Zebedee Wood 

J(osep)h H, Brown 



Bonds Cont 
Gi:1.00M BRIDE DATE OF PONW 

Gardner, Dolphin Caty Williams 11 Feb 1823 

Gardner, Enoch x Hannah Cassiday 4 Oct 1855 

Gardner, Franklin Nancy Welborn 15 Feb 1837 

Gardner, Franklin Elizabeth Jane Welborn 
26 Mar 1851 

Gardner, Henry x Nancy James 12 Mar 1858 

Gardner James Levisa Allred 3 Nov 105;) 

Gardner, John Nancy Clark li May 1816 

Gardne (r), Riley D. . Lydia Wilson 27 June i04o 

Gardner, William Susanna Leathe,m 5 Oct lfl07 

Gardner, William x Dolley Williamson 7 Aug 1855 

Gardner, Phillip x Dice Rush 26 Oct 1019 

Gardner, Andrew x Nancy Smitherman 9 Aug 1814 

Gar(n)er, Andrew Margarett Birely 20 Jan 1821. 

Garner, Calvin x Elizar Phillips 30 Mar 1866 

Garner, Enoch Elizabeth Craven 22 Dec 1860 

Garner, George A. x Caroline Skeen 6 Jan 1867 
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BONDSMAN & WITNESS 

Barney Gardner 
(w) Hugh McCain 

Wm.-x- Gardner 
(-w) B,F, Hoover 

·· Alex. Clark 

Solomon Adams 

M(axma) D(uke) Finch 
(w) P. Ray, J,P, 

Le-wis 
1
Brady 

(-w) Thos, G, Moffitt 
Ma 3 tirov 1853. by 
Thos, C, Moffitt, Elder 

Joshua Craven 
(w) Jesse Harper 

E,O, Mc.if:i:Mi 

James Leathern 
( 'W) W. Needham 

John-x- Lathem 
(-w) Wesley Dean, J.P. 
Md 12 Aug 1855 by 
Wesley Dean 

Michael Rush 
(-w) Alexr •. Gray 

Thomas -x- Smitherman 
( w) Jesse Harper 

Thomas Tucker 
(-w) Whi, Arnold 

Lige-x- Spencer 
(w)Alfred L, Yo-w, J.P. 
Md 31 Mar 1866 by 
Alfred L, Yo-w, J.P. 

Felix Hoover 
(-w) Thos, M, Moore, D,C, 
Md 23 Dec by 
Harbird Hancock, J.P. 

Samuel-x- Skeen 
(w)J, H. Brown, elk, 



llonds Cont 

GROOM llRIDE DATE OF DONDS -- --
Garner, H(enry) M. Martha A, Vestal 

Garner, Jacob x 

Garner, James 

Garner, John 

Garner, John 

Garner, Manring 

Garner, Orlendo E, 

Garner, Stephen 

Garner, William 

Garner, William 

Garren, George x 

Garrett, John 

Garvin, Ja(me )s A. 

Gaston, Abram .x 

Gates, Jerre x 

Nancy Richardson 5 Oct 1845 

Mary Williams 30 Sept 1002 

Dorathy Whittle 8 Aug 1816 

SubrinyWood 3 Oct 1837 

Elizabeth Keenan 27 Mar 1844 

R. A. Fessimire 21 Sept 1861 

Patty Craven 29 Jan lil20 

Dolly Williamson 5 Jan 1809 

Elizabeth Cox 14 Feb 1812 

Ruth Faine 10 Mar lilOl 

Tempy Brown 17 Sept lil56 

Mollie E, Elliott 3 Oct 1866 

Louisa Kirkman 31 July 1067 

Ealizabeth Kelly 11 Feb 1859 - ' 
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BONDSMAN & WITNJi'-BS 

Francis M. Wiggins 
(w) W,D, King, J.P. 
Md 22 Sept 1867 by 
H, Lewallen, J.P. 

M,E, James 

James Williams 

H(ugh) Moffitt 
(w) Wesley Armistead 

Manring Garner 
(w) Z, Nixon 

George Gibson 
(w) E, Lassiter 

B. F, Gardner 
( w) J, H. Drown, elk. 
Md 31 Sept 1861 by 
H, M, Foust 

John Spoon 
(w) Jno. D. Troy 

John Ramsour 
(w) Joshua Craven, D,C,C, 

Jesse York 
(w) J,. Ward 

(John Hell) 
(torn) 

(w) P, (Wright) 
( torn) 

Hue-h Wilson 
(w) B, F, Hoover, C,C,C. 
Ma 18 Sept 1856 by 
W.R. McMasters,Esqr. J.P. 

J. M. Hancock 
(w) J, H, Brown, elk. 
Md 4 Oct 1866 by 
Simeon Colton 

Fields-x- Elison 
(w) J.M. Jordon, J,P, 
Md 1 Aug lil67 by 
P,P, Freeman, J,P. 

J, Mc, Russel 

• 



• 

.. 

Bonds Cont 
GROOM 

. Gatlin, Edward 

Gatlin, Edward 

BRIDE 

Polly Needham 

Sa.lley King 

DATE OF DONIB 

15 Sept 1809 

185(6) 

Gatlin, Jesse, Jr. x Eetsy Laurence 6 Oct 1820 

Gatlin, John x Rebecah Horton 25 Nov 1813 

Gatlin, 1,(euben) M. Sarah S, Spinks 29 Oct 1859 

Gay, Thomas Fanny Crabtree 2 Sept 1820 

Gee, William Elisabeth Ascock 25 Dec 1015 

Giles, Jesse L, . Nannie J, York 5 Aug 1865 

Giles, Reuben Ann Alred· 6 July 1818 

Gilliland, W(esley) W. Charily Brady 24 Feb 1859 

Gipson, Joseph 

Glandon,. James x 

GJ.sdston, Rev. F .S. 

Glasco,J(esse) L. 

Minerva Dunt in 30 · Jan 1830 

Sa!'ah Albertson 18 June 1800 

Samira C. Gardner 18 Jan 1865 

Martha Davis 

Glasco, John W. S, Caro]i.no Kinney 

17 Oct 183~ 

?O ,Tnly JJl61 
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BONDSMAN & WITNEE'S 

B, Needham 
(w) John Craven 

(w) D.F, Hoover, C,C.C, 
Md 17 June 1855 by 
Wesley Dean 

Joseph Rich,(Jr,) 
(w} Hugh McCain 

Emosfi!.x- Sell 
( w) J, Moffl.tt 

H.L. Phillips 
(w) D, F. Hoover, c.c.c. 
Md 3 Nov 1859 by 
E. Lowdermilk, J.P. 

Enoch Pugh 
(w) Jno, B. Troy 

Samuel-x- Deviney 
(w) Jacob ·Brower 

L(orenzo) s. Gray 
(w) J. H. Drown, elk. 
Md 6 Aug 1865 by 
Josephy Causey, Elder 

William Giles 
(w) Hugh McCain 

Jacob Moon 
(w) D. F'. Hoover, c.c.c. 
Md 20 Feb 1859 by 
H. M. Foust,(sic) 

J(ames) M, Craven 

Joel-x- Regin 
(w) J. Harper 

(w) J,H, Drown, elk •. 
Md 2 Feb 1B65 by 
T. H. Pegram, Elder 

S .B. Glenn 

Wm. W. GJ.assgow 
(w) B. F, Hoover, elk, 
Md 21 July 1861 by 
A. J. Laughl:i.n, M.C. 



Bonds cont 
GROOM 
fil.asco, William M. 

Glasgo, Lee x 

Glasgow, E.M, 

Gl(a)egow,Thomas 

Glasgow, William x 

Glassco, Jesse x 

Glasscow, Thomas 

Glassgo, Miles x 

Glenn, Sampson B, 

Glenn, S(ampson) M. 

Glever, James x 

Glover, Carney x 
(colored) 

Godwin, Dred 

Godwin, Elijah x 

Godwin, Nathan x 

G(oi)ley, John A. 

Goings, A(ndrew) J, 

BR!DE 
Martha J, Giles 

Nancey E, Hasket 

Mary M, Green 

Tamar Runnolds 

Tamer Cartright 

Milly Hasket 

DATE OF BONil'l 
b Apr 1Bbb 

9 Aug 1865 

29 July 1065 

23 Aug 1834 

28 Mar 1805 

24 Oct 1811 

Elizabeth Reynolds 16 Aug 10~8 

Delphine Reynolds 1 Sept 1842 

Hannah Moss 22 May 1854 

Rougheany Pierce 4 June 1842 

Jane Smith 6 June 1866 

Kittury Powel 31 Oct 1866 
(colored) 

_peggy Ball 4 Nov 1806 

· Nancy Le.,is 27 May 1826 

Sarah Laitham 10 Nov 1801 

Hannah Cox 31 Dec 1864 

Zilpha Johnson 23 Oct 1855 
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BONDSMAN & WITNESS 
A, G. Daviss 
(w) J.H. Bro.,n, elk. 
Md 6 Apr 1866 by 
D, B, Julian, J.P, 

Pleasant A, Hasket 

· P. C,-x- Glasgow 
(.,)J,H. Brown, elk, 
Md 30 July 1865 by 
A,J, Laughlin, M,G. 

Joseph Pritchard 

Lemuel -x- Glasgo" 
V 

John M ser 
(.,) Mifes McDaniel 

Malcom Campbell 
(.,) J. Worth 

W(illia)m Allred 
(w) Hugh McCain 

A(dam) S, Crowson 
(w) Hugh McCain 

John M, Glenn 

Edward -x- Field 
(") J. H. Brown, elk, 
Md 7 June 1866 by 
Joseph Causey, J .P, 

Johnathan -x- Brookshire 
(.,) J .H, Bro.,n, elk. 
Md, 31 Oct 1866 by 
W,R, Bro.,n, J ,P. 

Samuel -x- Devaul 
(w) J. Harper 

Thomas Prevo 

Cornelias -x- Laithem 
(Jur,) 

Isham Craven 
(.,)J. H, Bro.,n, elk. 
Md l Jan 1865 by 
W. R, Brown, J.P. 

I(saac) L, Coltrane 
Md 25 Oct 1855 by 
Wm, McGee, J .P, 



• 

• 

Bonds Cont 
GROOM"~ 
ciofiig, Ems le y 

Goins, Jesse 

Goins, John x 

Goins, M,C, 

Golding, F. L, 

J;RIDE . .. . DA1'E OF BONDS 
Cynthia M, McDaniel 2 Nov i847-

Elizabeth tuther 14 Jan. 1855 

Selany Forguson 12 Pee 1843 
________ ,..._"""'""" 

2 Apr 1822 

Rhody M, Peroe 5 Aug 1857 

Cornalia W, Hamlin 2 Sept 1857 

Goldsberry, William H., Elizal,eth Fouts 18 Mar 1832 

Golston, Thomas Liddia Waddle 27 Feb 1808 

. Golyhorn, William Mary Williams 6 May 1833 

Goodman, S(olomon) K. Elizabeth Burrow 25 Feb 1801 

Gorden, Thomas x Rachael Winingham 4 Nov 1845 

Gordin, Lensey D, x Elizabeth Floyt'I 13 Jllov 1856 

Gorley, John Lovey Burgess 9 Apr 1841 

. Gorrell, Rob(er )t D, Sophia Burrow 4 Mar 1823 

Goss, Fe derrick Polly Kearns 4 Nov 1823 

Goss, John Mary Lee 14 Sept 18'.31 

Goss, Josepp. Dorcas .Rush 12 June 1814 

Gos(se )t, Williamson Rebekah Stocker .30 Dec 1802 
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BONDSMAN & WITNESS 
Elwood Lineberry 

Willis A, Hamlin 
(w) P.F. Hoover, C,C,C, 
Md 17 Jan 1856 bf 
Wesley Dean (sic) 

Preniss L, Stout 

Tho(ma)s Hinshaw 
( w) Jesse Harper 

Geo(rge) Gibson 
(w) B,F. Hoover, c,c.c. 
Md 5 Aug 18 57 by 
A, M, Pugh, J ,p,. 

Thos, M. Moore 
(w) B, F, Hoover, C,C,C. 
Md 3 Sept 1857 by 
Simeon Colten 

John Fouts 
(w) W, I@ach 

Mark Harvey 
(w) M, Harvey 

Randal Presnell 

Solomon Parke 
(w) Same Parke, Jr, 

James N. Winingham 
(w) J, McCain 

Grae B, -x- Davis 
(w) W, F, Brookshire, J.P 
Md 13 Nov 1856 by 
W, F, Brookshire, J ,P, 

Petre Low 

Barnaby Burrow 
(w) Jno. B, Troy 

J(es)se Henley 

Felix Hoover 
(w) Jesse Harper 

Reuben Rush 
(w) I, Lamb, J,P, 

Abraham Gossett 
(w) E. Mendenhall 



,, 

·<Ill':;,, 

....!]Qnds Cont 

GROOM lllUDE DATE OF BONDS -
Gossett, Elisaha x Patsy Hase 5 Jan 1822 

Gossett, John Darcus 21 July l[Jo3 

Gossett, John lLt Nov 1809 

Gossett, W(illia)m .;Tohn o. 
Rachel D. Parker 11 May 1831 

Grady, Tl. F. Mary H. Causey 12 Aug 1865 

Granthan, Jesse Polly J:rookshire 30 Nov lfll3 

Graves, r,F, c.c. Graves 22 Dec 1863 

Graves, P(e )nj'('amin) Elizabeth Graves 25 Apr 1822 

Graves, Calvin Elizabe.th Graves 5 July 1863 

Graves, Gillam x 

Graves, J(ohn) 

Graves, John 

Graves, Leonard 

Graves {J _Le m.1.a:ed :x: 

Graves, Noah 

Graves, Peter ·:it· 

Mary Tyler 

Easter Leeson 

Polly Smitherman 

Sally Luther 

Annie Rogers 

s n:rA.h .Jnne 01r~0ns 

Mary Kivet 

J.8 Aug 1032 

10 Aug 1eo1 

7 Oct, 1£l24 

18 Aug 1827 

29 Feb 18Lo 

J. SeJ-rl; 1.flGo 

5 Oct 1El25 
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BONDSMAN & WITNESS 

John H, Swaim 
(w) E, Mendenhall 

David Brown 
(w) E. Mendenhall 

Alexander Gossett 

Cihyal Smith 
(w) Jesse Harper 

Joseph -x- Causey 
(w) J •. H. Jlrown, J.P. 
Md 13 Aug 1865 by 
Jas. T. Dostick, J.P. 

Jno, n. Troy 
(w) Anew. Pa:;tfour 

. ' . 

E,trJ. Lucas 

Richard Gra(c)e)s) 
Cummins King. 
(w) Nathai. King 

Leban Slack 
(w) J,' H, Drown, elk. 
Md 5 July 1863 by 
Micajah Cox, J.P. 

John -x- Presnall 
(w) Randal Presnall 

H(enry) Cummins 

Stephen Lowdermilk 
(w) Hugh l'TcCain 

John Wl.lliams 

James Polk 
(w) Wesley Dean, J.P. 

HanJoJ.ph -x- Graves 
(w) ll,F. l'foover, elk. 
Md 2 Aug lf\60 by 
Herbird Hancock, J ,.p, 

Conrod ~x-·Foust 
(w) Jno. D, Troy 

(sic) 

• 



• 

• 

Bonds Cont 

GR0Dl1 

''Graves, Randolph x 

Graves, Richard 

GraVE'S, Richard 

Graves, Richard 

Graves, R{obert) c. 
or 

Gray, R( obert) C, 

Graves, Samuel x 

Graves, Samul 

Graves, Thomas 

Graves, Thomas x 
(colored) 

Graves, Willis 

Gray, Abner 

Gray, A(lexander) 

Gray, Alexander 

Gray, Alexander 

Gray, Alexander x 

JJ1,IllE DATf OF ffNJ\Q, --
Har·~ha J. Parks 26 Dec 1061 

Agga Graves 23 Nov lfl33 

Nancy Vuncannon 8 Mar 1834 

l!ary A, Lucas or 16 Nov 1856 
Luther 

Sarah Rush 20 Jan 1861 

Sarah Cole 30 Mar 1e37 

Rachel Luther 12 Aug 1056 

Penny Wali 9 Mar 1(]03 

Adlin Sugg 3 July 1067 
(colored) 

Mary Strider 5 Jan 1866 

Hannah M. Dlair 27 Sept 1856 

Mary Alred 11 Feb 1819 

Sarah Ellison 26 Feb lfi22 

Nancy lleckerdite 26 July 1834 

Margaret D, Rightsell 30 Dec 18h5 
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fONJ\SMJ\N & w1:TNl!.'\SS 

Israel Lowdermilk 
(w) J.H. Lrown, elk. 
Md 26 Dec 1861 by 
E. Lowdermilk 

Saml. Graves 
(w) Hugh McCain 

Charies Doling 
(w) Hugh McCain 

F(enj.) F(ranklin) Grvaes 
(w) r.F. Hoover, elk, 
Md 20 Nov 1856 by 
Mj, Cox 

C,eorge -x- Trotter 
(w) D,F, Hoover, elk. 
Md 29 Jan 1861 by 
John A, Craven, J.P. 

1"'oore -x- Graves 

George Auman 

John· Gri;tves 
(w) A. Gray 

Alfred Lowdermilk 
(w) J.M. Hancock, elk, 
Md 6 July 1067 by 
Alfred Lowdermilk 

E. J. Strider 
(:w) J.H. Lrown, elk, 
Md ·11 Jan 1866 by 
James D, Ballard, Elcler 

Grier Gx·ay 
· (w) D. F. Hoover, C.C.O. 

Md 30 Sept 18,56 by 
Jesse Walker, J.P. 

R(obert) G, Murclach 
(w) A. Gray 

(w) Jesse Harper, C,C,C, 

Jared Horney 
(w) Hugh McCain 

J ,A. Gray 
(w) D.F. Hoover 



Dond s Cont. 

GROOM ~-
Gray, Arrington 

Gray, Benjamin 

Gray, Calvin 

Gray, Charles 

Gray, Christopher 

Gray, C(laiborne). 

Gray, Grier 

Gray, John 

Gray, John x 

Gray, John 

Gray, John 

Gray, Lorenzo s. 
(son of Arrington & 
Sally A, Gray) 

Gray, Robert 

Gray, Robert 

Gray,R(obert) c, 
or 

Craves, R(obert)C. 

DRIDE --
f:'.arah Giles 

Joanne Miller 

DATE OF DONDS 

19 Apr 1837 

23 Mar 1861 

Sophiah McDaniel 24 Dec 1856 

Mary Meddrs 29 July l[l02 

Kiziah Horney 13 Dec 1851 

Kate n. Weisiger 28 May lll62 

Pernscey Leach 11 Feb lcll.rO 

Charity Swaim 2 Mar 1816 

Elizabeth Elliott 17 Mar 1820 

Linny Robins 3 May 1826 

Jane Coltrain 12 Sept Hl31 

Mary E. Presnell 21 Feb lcl68 
(dau of.1'1illiam & 
Ruth Luck) 

Mary Johnston 4 Mar lfill 

Eliza Jane Ed1,1ards 19 May lfllil 

Sarah Rush 28 Jan 1861 
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TONIJc'.MAN & WITNEPS 

Rob(er )t Alred 
(w) Hugh McCain 

James -x- McGee 
(w) Thomas M, Moore, D.C, 
Md 28 Mar 1061 by 
William McGee, J,P, 

Peter W, -x- Field 
(w) J. Fruit 
Md 25 Dec 1056 by 
W, R. McMasters, J.P. 

John Garner 
(w) John Craven 

Wm, D, Moffitt 
(w) B .• F, Hoover, C.C.C. 

W(m,) F. Allred 
(w) J ,M. Drown, elk. 
Md 28 May 1862 by 
J, F. Kearans, M,G, 

Christopher Gray 
(w) Hugh McCain 

W(illia)m Smith 
(1,1) Eliza Allen 

R(obert) G. Murdach 
(w) A. Gray 

Ahijah Smith 
(w) Jesse Harper 

Alexander Gray 

(w) J.M. Hancock, elk. 
Md 21 Feb 1860 by 
D. iJ. Julian, J.P. 

William Gray 
(w) A. Gray 
Tho(ma)s L. Winslow 
(w) Hugh McCain 

George -x- Trotter 
(v') B,F. Hoover, elk, 
Md 29 Jan 1861 by 
John A, Craven, J.P. 

• 



• 

• 

Bonds Cont 

GROOM 

Gray, Rob(er)t H, 

Gray, Samuel 

Gray, William 

Gray, William 

Gray, William 

Gray, Wm. J, 

Green, Henry x 

Green, Henry C, 

Green, Isaac x 

Green, J, M. x 

Green, Meshach 

(}reen, Robe(r)t 

Green, Samuel. r.. :,c 

Greer, (}(eorge) w •. 

Greeson, J(ohn) J, 

BRIDf: DATE OF l10NOO 

l'lartha E. Horney 16 July 1858 

Mary Smith 

Elizabeth Hill 

24 Feb li:Ol 

7 May 181(2) 

Charity Mendenhall 28 Aug lfll5 

Mary Ann Johnson 19 Sept 1~51 

farah Goins 3 F'eb 1856 

Susan lleddcok 20 Oct 1024 

Hannah M, Swaim 6 Oct 1864 

Sarah Sheets 11 Mar 18111 

Flora M, StClair 15 Apr 1864 

Gul---Lma Land 13 Sept 1804 

Jane Glassgo 21 Sept 1061 

Elizabeth snider 2 Apr 1047 

Sabra Staley 16 May 1831 
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PONU'-MAN 8: WITNFSS 

Alfred C, Foster 
(w) n, F, Ho6ver, C,C,C, 
Md 21 July 1858 by 
Simeon Colton, V.D,M, 

Abijah Smith 

W(illia)m Sll!ith 
( w) J('s se I-Yarper 

John Gray 
(w) B, Marman 

H(ill) K~ Wimslow 
(w) B,F, Hoover C,C,C. 
Md 28 Sept, 1857 by 
Wm, McGee, J.P. 

A,J, Goins 
(w) B,F. Hoover C,C,C, 
Md .3 Feb 1856 by 
A,M, Pugh, J .P, 

John -x- Presnal 
( w) Thomas Hancock 

(w) J,H. Brown, elk, 
Md 9 Oct 1864 by 
P. M, Baldwin, Elder 

Lane-x- Laughlin 
(w) Hugh McCain 

1,E, Campbell 
(w) J,H, Jsrown, elk. 
Md 17 Apr 1864 by 
J, M, Odell J.P. 

Joshia Wright 
(w) P, Wright 

H(ugh) L, Drown 
(w) J,H, Drown, elk, 
Md 22 80 pt 1861 by 
A, J, Laughlin, M,G, 

Matthew Woodel 
(w) Jesse McCain 

Wilson Williams 
(w) M, Dorsett 

Stanford Robertson 
(w) Jno •. B, Troy 



QRO_Q!! 

Gregg, Joseph 

Gregory, Slias 

Gregson, Amos 

Gregson, William C, 
(son of Julius C. & 
Hollen Gregson) 

Griffin, Abner 

Griffin, Micajah x 

Griffin, Samuel 

Griffin, William x. 

Griffith, J .E, 

Grimes,' Abner 

Grimes, John 

Grimes, William 

Grisom,E, C(alven) · 

Grisom, Thomas A, 

Grissom, Stephen 

Gritter, Robert M, 
(son of J .A. & 
M. G. Gritter) 

DRIDE DATE OF DONDS 

Sarah Wilson 24 June l(JQJ 

.Sarah Allen 16 Jan 1825 

Martitia 8, Dicks 1 ,0 ept 1865 

Delania Jarrell 9 Mar 1868 
(dau of Absalon & 
Nancy J'arrell) 

Elizabeth Dird 11 Dec 1841 

Lotty Phillips 7 Oct 1825 

Milla Phillips 6 Aug 1820 

Sarah Pool 15 Apr 1838 

Ca·~herine Mciever 4 Nov 1865 

Marey York 

Sarah Rains 

Eve Irower 

Ansiline Shaw 

Marthe Shaw 

Tabitha 1ell 

Marey M. Craven 
(dau of Kindred 
J-larey Craven) 

8 Jan 1807 

15 Jan 1007 

17 Nov lllOJ 

10 Feb lll55 

29 Sept 1856 

28 N0 v 1821 

3 Sept 1067 
& 
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DONOOMAN & WITNESS 

John Wilson 
(w) Thomas Craven 

Zimri Allen 
(w) Jno, D, Troy 

James Cot-le 
(w) J.H. Jlt'own, elk, 
~'d 3 Sept 1865 by 
C.H. Phillips 

(w) J.M. Hancock, elk. 
Md 9 Mar 1568 by 
W.A. Dougan, J.P. 

John Richardson 
(w) J, McCain 

Alexander -x- Pool 
(w) Hugh McCain 

Alexander -x- Pool: 
(w) Jesse Harper 

McGriffin 
(w) Thomas C, Moffitt 

Thomas Gorden 
(w) John 1, Coble 
nd 6 Nov.1865 by 
W. D. Vickrey, J.P. 

Edmond -x- Hays 
(w) J, Dain 

George Rains 
(w) Thomas Craven 

Addam Drawer 
(wT J, Daim 

Martin Hopkins 
(w) James Hopkins 

James -x- Kell 
(w) James Hopkins, J.P. 
Md 29 Sept 1[!56 

Elijah Grissom 
(w) Hugh McCain 

( w) J. H. Hancock, 
Md 3 Sept lll67 by 
C. H. Phillips 

elk. 



" 

• 

" 

GROOM BRIDE DATE OF DONTf 

Guier, Henry x Rachel Gipson 25 July 1811 

Gun, Alson Delilah Staley 3 June 1854 

Gun, Joseph x Marey Luark 19 July 1807 

Guyer, J(ohn) W. Angelette H. Trogdon, 7 Mar 1861 

Gwin, Alfred Martha Lowdermilk 3 July 1827 

Gwyn, M(ilton) H; Nannie M, Wood 10 June 1857 

End of 11G ts 11 

11 1!' s 11 in Winter Issue 

ClUILFORD COUNTY MISCELLANY 

BONDSMAN & WITNESS 

Nixon Henley 
(w) P. Wright 

Calvin Davidson 
(w) Wm, P. Fruit 
Md 11 June 1854 by 
John Long, J.P • 

John Barton 
(w) J, Bain 

S,D,B, Pearce 
(w) B,H. l·loover,clk, 
Md 7 Mar 1861 by 
Wm, Phillips 

Elliott Lo'iidermilk 
(w) Hugh McCain 

M,D, .Andrews 
(w) C,M. Anderson 
Md 10 June 1857 by 
L,D. Anderson,M,G. 

Bk 14"P 90-William Bell and wife to our son Andrew McGee ,6 negros .Signed: Wm, Bell, 
- Marth!/ Bell, Witt: Jamis Hanner and John Welbour. Aug. Term 1819 

' -
Bk S-18-ph36-Nancy Russell, H8 nry Parish,wife Ann formerly Anne Russe1s, James Mc

Dowell,wife Sarah McDowell formerly Sarah Russel of Putnam Co., Ind, 
l part Mary Russell and Eliz. Russell, Guilf. Co,-Andrew Russell, Sen. 
late of Guilford, by last Will. Signed: Henry Parish,Ann Parish, Nancy 
Russell, Witt: Joseph F. Farley, Harmon -x- Curtis, 19 Oct 1826. 

Bk 16-p 280-Marriage Contract between Mary Grady and Joshua Wilson 26 Dec 1825. Mary 
wants tp provide for, 2 ch;Robert Cox and Camberline Dabney Grady, 

Bk 7-p 536-Deed 28 Sept 1802~c,arah Green, formerly Sarah Short and Thomas Green,hus-
band,Mercer Co,, Kty, Samuel Short and Jonathan Bird Short, Guilford Co,, 
all of 1 part to Peter Fields of Guilford 142 A for $500,00 

Bk A-1 p 216 lo Jan 1773-Peter Julian, Sen, Miller, Anne his wife, Guilford Co,,to 
John Emack (Ameck ?) Guilford Co 247 A south fork Alamance in Guilf, 

Bk C-3-p 205-22 Nov 1784 P of A-Samuel and Jane Cabean Cumberland Township,York Co, 
Penn, appt Mary Smith, Orange Co,, N.C •• , .land of Tyrey Har-ris, Geo, Adams 
and others,.,states rights.,.claims, unto John Taylor who lives on premises, 

-0-
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S\rAIM r MILY DA'rA 
COLL1'CTED AND ORGANIZED BY SARAH LAMrERT 

MEMORANDUM 

Fie fore 1,1e begin the sketch as Marmaduke Is wife; Sarah was the ancestral 
mother of his descendents, it might be interesting to state some facts con
cerning her, The maiden .name of great-grand--mother Sarah Swaim was Fannon, 
(not Fanning), Her father Thomas Fannon fought to the end of the Revolution
ary War, mid started home, He reached a friend on U-wharrie River and was 
compelled to stop on account of affliction. He was told to drink Poplar bark 
tea, He was so anxious to reach home that he drank so much of the tea the ef •. 
feet proved fa·bal and he died. Mrs. Fannon married a Mr, Vickory who became 
the stepfather of Miss Sarah Fannon. No more facts are eathered about her un
til she married Marmaduke Swaim and became the ancestral mother of his de
scendants. In process of time he died. His wife Sarah lived a widow the re
maincler of her life, During her widowhood, she went to Indiana and spent a
bout ten years with her son-in-law John Polk and family. In preparing for 
the cold weather of that state before she went, she had a quantity of all .wool 
flannel, and woven for clothes. My mother, her grand-daughter, spent much time 
weaving tb.e flannel, and helping prepare for the journey and stay, Our ances
tral mother; Sarah Fannon Swaim, returned from her tens years stay in Indiana,. 
and spent the remainder of her days with her childD?en and grand-children in 
Guilford Couhty, N. C, 

In her last days, she visi.ted her daughter, Mrs, Margaret Swaim Robins,. 
who lived on Bush Creek, Randolph County, N. C, My mother Massah Robins Trog
don and family lived near. Mother being her grand-daughter, she spent awhile 
with us. She often entertained us kids telling stories of revolutionary times; 
and of' the life of our ancestors, which embraced the raising of her children, 
and to some extent, that of her grand-children, In those days, their apparel 
was made at home. First the wool, cotton, and flax were grown at home. The 
wool was clipped from sheep, and made· into clothes for winter wear at home, 
The cotton was gathered from bolls: The seeds were picked out wi.th the fin
gers, The cotton was carded, spun, and woven, and clothes made: all done by 
hand, Greant-grand-mother said, "In gathering round the winter fire, a prac
tice was in their family, to place cotton upon the hearth before the fire to 
make it easy to pick the seeds out; The children gathered round to work, Ac
cording tc the compentency 6±' the child an amount was apportioned each, A 
candle stick was then set before the fire, and with a candle placed thereon~ 
The mother and grown-ups were. employed sewing, knitting, etc,, while the 
.father read aloud from the family' bible 'for all to hear. As the system of 
their work called for it, the, flax-wheel ·was brought .forward, The flax was 
spun, woven and made into clothes for s~mmer wear. In early spring it was 
common, for the men out hunting before day-break, to hear the humming of the 
little .flax-wheels as they passed residences. · 

Our great-grand-mother, Sarah Swaim further stated that she· had spun 
flax all night, except an hour or two she slept with her head on a tanned 
sheep skin,• which she had thrown down on the. floor. 

My object in writing this little history is to leave. on record, what 
little I know about my ancestors, which embrace the ancestors of many others, 
especially those of my great-grand-father Marmaduke Swaim1 s descendents,. 
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Circumstances have been such, that I have not been able to obtain all 
the names and facts,! wou16· like to have done, but I feel sure that what I 
have obtained, will be interesting to the present and rising generation, al
so if anyone might be interested in collecting Swaim history~ what I write 
may be some help • 

I have not referred to my authority, for the reason, my writing would 
be more lengthy, than I want it to be • 

While I don not claim perfection, I am sure the facts, collected may be 
depended upon. 

Defore I enter upon the birth record, and history of Mal!llladuke Swaim 
and Sarah Fannon Swaim1s descendants, I will note a little regarding their 
ancestors. 

According to old records, Anthony Swaim came to America from Holland a
bout the year 1700, and settled near Ricbmoni, Staten Island, New York. 

Michial Swaim-

Matthias Swaim..:

William Swaim-

The Fourth Son-..: · 

Anthonyts Sons 

Remained on Staten Island. His descendants live 
up the Hudson. 

Removed to Essex County, N. J. 

Settled on Yadkin River, Surry County, N, C, 

· Settl~4 in Pr~ncetciri, N, J, !·!is riame was not 
recorded. · · ·· · 

. .' 

According to' ·good· authority, the Swaims of North Carolina, are all de
scendants of William Swaim, who after coming with his father Anthomy Swaim 
to New Yo:irk, let h:L.s father and brothers and settled in N, C • 

. . . . ' -- - . . . . ' . '. ' -

. DIRTH RECORD OF MJ\RMADUI(E SWAIM AND WIFE SARAH SWAIM 
AND THEIR CHILDREN, 

Marmaduke Swaim was born Apr, 2nd, 1771. 

Sar8:h Swaim his wife, was born'Nov, 18th, 1776• 

Esther Swaim their daughter, was born July 31, 1799~ 

Margaret. Swaim 'their daughter:. was· born March 4,. 18o;i.. 

William Swaim their son, was born _Dec. 16, 1802. 

Charity Swaim their daughter, was born Sept. 28, 1804. 

Marmaduke Swaim tbmir son, was burn Dec. 10, 1806, 
:•/•·- . ' 

· Thomas Swaim their son, was bo~n Aug. 7, 1809. 

Chatharine Swaim their daughter, was born July 9, 1816,. 

Frotn the family bible of ·.Marmaduke and· Sarah Swaim. 
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MARM!\DUKE S';,!AIM AND SARAH SWAIM 1S CHILDREN, .TAKEN IN TI1E ORDER 
OF THEIR AGE, AND THE KNOWN HISTORY OF EACH, TO THE PRESENT 
GENERAT.ICN GIVEN, .• , .. 

1st, Esther Swaim married Joshue Robins, who was born July 15, 1806. 
. . . 

Joshua and family lived awhile with the widowed mother Robins. La.ter they 
left N, C,, and want .to Green-Castle, Ind, They lived here several years; after 
which the family moved near Lovilia, Iowa, Here J.oshue and Esther were buried, 
They had lived to be "more than eighty years each, 

From what i have recently learned of Joshue Ro.bins and Esther (Swaim) Ro
bins I clescendents, they ar,; scattered over eight or more .the northern and 
western st.ates, They seem to.be intellectual and energetic; having acquired 
good positions in business, 

JOSHUA AND FBTHERS CHILDRF;N: 

Charity Vickory Robins. was born Oct, 2, 1829, and died four weeks later, 

Louisa Jane Robins was born Dec. 9, 1830, She marrie.d Jacob Rhinehardt, 
Donlt know her descendents, she died Dec, ~, 1859, 

ftbel Robins was born Apr, 6, 1832, DiE')d March !i, 1840,, 

. Archib&JLd-Robins was born .Oct, 27c, 1833, Among the· prominent positions 
which he held, he was editor of a newspaper, was superl'.'intendent of schools. He 
was a Bapt:j.st Min:i,s:t~r for many of. the last years of 'his life, perhaps forty or 
more. He firiilt ·married Susap E., Ayers, _Second marriage was to Mrs, Newton Sype. 

Archibald Robins died in Lovilla, Iowa, abi;,ut 1915, His children I s names 
given later. 

Cynthte Lucinda Robins was born Dec. 1835, She married Tery Hibbitts, Don 1t 
know her descendents, She died about 1918. 

Edwin Robins born Oct, 12, 1838. Married Angeline White; was a union mold
ier and died soon after the Civil War,. Don't know his descendents. 

'lsther Swaim Robins. and Joshue Robins 1 • grand-,.children, 
First· account I have of %hem, is their son Archibald Robins i children,, 

which follows. 

Lucie Esther Robins, born Feb. 17, 1866, When a girl she learned the re
touching and tinting of pictures. After which, she worked in various studios, 
She married J. G, ·Rider in 1889. After marriage she had a studio in her home, 
and continued her work, 

Edwin Spurgeon Robins, born Sept. 27, 1867, Died in Iowa Dec, 29, 1882, 

Nellie May Robins, born Aug, 10,, 1869, Married Henry Conrey. 

Lelia Estella Robins, born April 19, 1876, Married Stephen Mitchel 1901,, 
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Alvin Earle Robins, born Oct, 31, 1682. 

Great-grand-children of Esther Swaim Robins and Joshua Robins: 

lsi;, Children of Lucie Esther Robins Rider, daughter of Archibald Robins, 
and gran-daughter of Esther Swaim Robins and Joshua Robins, etc, 

. Lucile Estella Rider, born Aug, 30, 1890, 

Cleo Maria Rider, born Jan, 13, 1892 •. 

Howard Kenneth Rider born Jan, 1893, 

Jay Merle Rider born June 11, lfl99, 

Theodore Bruce Rider, born Oc·t, 9, 1903, 

Roselle Delores Rider, born March 23, 1909. 

J. G, Rider invented a Fountain Pen, and three at least of those sons of 
Lucile E, Robins Rider, and J, G, Rider, have shops of these fountain pens in 
university towns, 

Child of Nellie May Robins Conry & Henry Conry, 

Leroy Conry 

Children of Lelia Estella Robins Mitchel, and Stephen M. Mitchel, 

Aita Mitchel 

Harold Mitchel 

Fern Mitchel 

-Ruby Mitchel 

Doris Mitchel 

End of the descendants of Esther Swaim Robins and Joshua Robins, so far as 
· I have information .. 

Of Marmaduke Swaim and Sarah Swaim1 s children,· 

2nd, Margaret Swaim married John Robins, who was born May 19, 1799, 
Margaret was a most estimable woman, Their children in the order age, 

Massah Robins was born Oct, 16th. 1824, She had a fine intellect and was 
vigilant, like her mother, was a fa.ithful to her trust in all things. She loved 
music: was a good old time singer, and had some gift in poetry, of which she 
left compositions, 
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Marmaduke Swaim Robins was born Aug, 31, 1827, He was one of marked abi
lity, While a young man, he attended Middleton Academy near Cedar-Falls r 
later he was put in charge of the school, His aptness and thfurst for education 
caused his friends to urge him to go to college, With their help, he worked 
his way through and graduated at the University of North Carolina. 

After this he taught school in Little Washington, N. C, Next we find him 
at Raleigh, where he held a position in the State government. He was Governor 
z. D. Vance 1 s secretary, also while there he edited the 11Ccnservative 11 , Kfter 
the war he founded and edited the Randolph Regulator, now "Asheboro Courier",, 
He served repeatedly in the Senate of the legislature of N, C, He was the 
leading lawyer of Asheboro, many and the last years of his life, The following 
tribute or respect was truly fitting to him, 

"No honester man has lived in N, 6, than Marmaduke Robins, who died in 
Asheboro yesterday. He had lived a long and useful life., As a lawyer of the 
old school, he had transacted business for many of the Randolph citizens for 
half a century. Their confidence in his integrity was perfect, He was an able 
lawyer: had mastered the learning of the great calling, and illustrated its 
best traditions, Mr, Robins was old fashioned in his adherence to the simple 
virtues, plain li.ving, plain speaking and direct manner. He hated shams, and 
indirection: had no use for shiftiness, or for deceit, or for extravagance, 
He never changed his manner of life, The new fashions in dress, or in opinions 
had no effect upon him. During the administration· of Gov, Vance, he held a 
position in the State Government and lived in Raleigh many years, While in 
this city, he was diligent student, hard worked, Among other things, he wrote 
much after the war for a conservative paper published in Raleigh. He wrote 
and spoke in epigrams and his logic was faultless, Later, he edited in Asheboro 
a paper called The Randolph Regulator, The memory of Mr, Robins will always re
main a part of the best history of Randolph County. He was in ability, in sim
ple living, in rugged integrity, in plainness of speech, in faith in work, his 
hatred of shams and contempt of extravagance; the best type of the virtues that 
have characterized the men of Randolph County in all its history," - News and 
Observer, 

Sarah Fannon Robins, born July 4, 1829, was one to be admire.d for her 
many good quali.ties, She was modest and refined, yet bold and resolure. During 
the Civil 'Ir.Tar, she lived with a widow woman who was infirm. The robbers plunder
ed the home, carrying off many dolla11s worth of household goods. In these 
troublous times, she was truly a heroine in performing many acts of boldnesri, 
This she did in time of the war, and after the war, detecting, and fearlessly 
exposing things done in time of the war, She passed away int the prime of life, 
My mother, Massah Robins Trogdon, her sister, myself and others stood around 
her bed when she passed. She was heard to say in the last monments "Bright,, 
Brighter day. 11 

Esther Robins, born Nov, 14, 1831, was a quiet, unassuming woman: never 
left the old homestead; but helped to care for her parents while they lived, 
and died there. 

Charity Robins, born March 13, 1835, was truly an amiable woman, Like her 
sister, was quiet and unassuming: died the old homestead, where she helped her 
sister Esther, care for their parents wM.le they lived, 
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Isaiah Spurreon Robins, born May 30, 1837, was a young man of sterling·, 
qualities, After finishing his school work, he clerked for Isaac H, Fous·b, a 
prominent merchant, ne,r where Ramseur now is;later he taught school in the 
Eas.tern part of N, C, While in Eastern Carolina he studied law, and on his re
turn home he procured license to plead, It is said his studing was so private 
all was a surprise, In Feb, 1862 he enlisted int civil war, Co, I of the 22nd, 
regiment N;· C, Infantry, llis first captain was S. G, Worth, later G, C, Lamb, 
Isaiah with his two younger brothers, was wounded in the battle of Chancel
lorsville and 'were carried to the Richmond Hfuspital, Isaiah's wound being in 
the thumb or finger, was slight, He was not off duty long, He was at home 
from the hospital on a seven day permit from the physician, When he was leaving 
to returri to the hospital, my mother Massah Robins Trogdon, his sister, asked 
him not to go into battle until he was well of his wound, Isaiah answered; There 
is a battle: must come soon; and I am no better than the other boys to go, He 
was made 2nd, Lieutenant. In about two tridnths' after the ba·btle of ·chancellors
ville, he went into the three days battle of Gettysburg and was killed July 3, 
1863, · In the morning of .the day he was killed, he gave his watch and key to his 
trunk in Raleigh, to ii.' companion, with request that they be sent to his people. 
He then said "I am going into battle not to come out. 11 He fought all day; and 
in the evening was killed instantly. Lieut, R.R. Glenn wrote a letter to M. S,. 
Robins in which he•. stated that, he buried his brother Isaiah under a tree on the 
battlefield. So_on after,.Isaiah was killed, he was given a Masonic funeral at 
Grays Chapel, Randolph Co, Dr. Calvin H. Wiley preached the sermon, · 

John Madison Robins, ,bo:1'n Nov. 9, 1839, was a young man of quick wit and 
humor. With his good inte,llect he acquired an ec!ucation, sufficient to fit him 
for common business and school-~teaching, He taught school at York's School 
house N_. C, before the civil. war, He enlisted for the war March 6, 1862; Went 
in Co, D, 22nd regiment, J·, M, Odell, Captain, Madison rose to the rank of , 
First Lieutenant, He was wounded in the battle of Chancellorsville: was carried 
to the Richmond Hospital: soon as able to go, he went home on furlough: re-• 
mained 60 days and returned to his post, He fought to the end of the war; and 
returned to his "parents on Nush Creek, Randolph CQ,, N, C, after spending a
while, with his parents, he bid adieu to his old home, and went to Indiana, 
where he married, His marriage and descendents will be.given in order with the 
other children. From Indiana he went to Missouri, and from there ·bo Californi.a; 
where he died. As a business, he spent much of his li:j)e on and in connection 
with ,the ra:l!).ch, 

William ~homas Robins, born Nov, 27, 1842, was a young man of a bright 
mind, Amo.lg all hJ.s good qualities he possessed an unusually mild temper, He 
had black eyes and black hair. I have heard his sister Charity say, if he were 
ever angry .in his life she never saw him mantfest ·it. I do not know the facts 
of his schooling, I have letters in my possession of the three boys while they 
1ila:t:l!ll in the civil warr and Williams among the others shows good scholarship~ 
He enlisted March 6, 1862 in Company D. regiment 22, and went with his brother 
Madison to the war. William was wounded in the battle of .. Chancellorsville, and 
was carried to the Richmond hospital, where he died of his wound, His brother 
Marmaduke Robins, was with him during his stay in the hospital, and accompan
nied the corps, to the home of the parents, Jcbn and Margaret Swaim Robins on 
DUsh Creek, Randolph County, N, C, He was buried in the Cemetery at Grays 
Chapel, where now lay his father, mother, and three sisters, Sarah, $sther and 
Charity, 

Four of those children of John Robins, and Margaret Swaim Robins: - also 
grandchildren of Marmaduke and Sarah Swaim married namely Massah, Marmaduke,, 
Charity, and Madison, The descendants of each given separatel:9' to• Mie present 
generation, 128 



Massah Robins married William Franklin Trogdon, who was born Aug, 31, 
11331. 

THEIR CHILDREN, 

Sarah Margaret Trogdon, born Sept, 19, 185h, One that had a thirst for edu
ucation and knowledge. With her limited opportunities obtained. an education, 
that she taught in the public school several years l'.>ef'ore mar;riage, also after 
marriage, It is not common to speak personally of ones own success, This I leave 
to those who have known me in my work, I am more than seventy years; and have 
the pleasant memory of the approval of any school work whereever I .engaged, 

Frances Emeline Trogdon was born Feb, 11, 1856, Her opportunities to get 
an education was limited, In her early school days her teacher; often sent 
members of her class to her with problems to solve for them, Thus she won the 
reputation of solving problems, after her teacher failed, She has. remained at 
home, for days, and kept up with her class. Her character has ever been, and is, 
unblemished but while young she became an invalid, and has never been a.bl!:e to 
work her way, thus s.he stayed with our parents while they lived, She was almost. 
deaf and blind: wholly dependent upon others, has passed away,· 

Marmadulie Preston Trogdon, was born Nov, 17, 1857, He was never physically 
strong; but at school was hright in books, He was auiet and res.erve, yet won 
the confidence and esteem of those he became connected with in any-way, He 
clerked for John Hill in Asheboro, N. C, for some time, In those days Mr, Hill 
had a position as door-keeper f'or the Legislature in Raleigh, N. C. Brother 
Marmaduke was put in full charge of the store when Hill was away, He taught 
school some, but while a young man he contracted consumption f.rom which he died. 

William Madison Trogdon born Dec, 23, 1862. He was a bright boy, His op
portunities for getting education were limited, but he had sufficient that when 
he began business he clerked awhile in Asheboro, later taught s.chool. He is 
now living with his wife, Mary Jane Glasgow on the old Glasgow farm near Ashe
boro, where he himself', has lived, more than thirty yeary. He has been and is 
a respected citizen:· fai:>mtmg and selling goods much of the time, 

Of these four children, two, Sarah and William, married, 

Sarah Margaret Trogdon married Thomas Lambert, who was born Dec, 18, 1852. 

~r children: Before I give the birth record, etc. of them; it is cer-
tainly due them that I state, that they were and are children of sterling qua
lities. All are quiet and unassuming, All have won the confidence and esteem 
of those with whom they have become connected, They have had an asperation to 
literatary attainments; and have done well, for their opportunities, F'irst, 

Massah Esther Lambert was born Nov, 3, 1883, After graduating ft'om the 
Asheboro Graded School, she further studied and prepared heme1.f. at home; and 
obtained the five years state certificate to teach anywhere in'\!, C. Aft.Pr 
teaching awhile, she attended the State Formal for women at Grcer:0"t,c,ro, ;,,r, C, 
She has since been teaching school and is now teacher of Enr:lisn in High School, 
Her work has all been with ma1'.'ked success. The following little poem was writ
ten for her, before she lef't seventh grade teaching, and became High Bc-tiool 
Teacher, 
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11In that terrible seventh grade tussle, 
Every teacher has worn out her mussul, 
Every teacher but one, 
To Miss Lambert its fun 
She rules them with scarsely a rustle. 11 

Orelia Key Bell .{ 
A Georgia Poetess. " 

Phebe May Lambert was born April .2, 1885, She was a very bright child1 
was never physically strong; died in infancy, 

Lawrence Eunyan Lambert, was born Sept, 5, 1886, He with his limited op
portunities for getting an education like the other children, had an asperation 
to increase his knowledge, thms he was and is a hard worker, and seeker for 
knowledge, reading books, etc, He now with others, owns and operates a job 
printinf outfit, also sells office supplies, His work is a real success, He, . 
Bunyan Lambert married Flora Relle Presnell, who was born Oct, 30, 1886, Their 
children: · -

bro. 

Lawrence Bunyan Lambert, Jr, was born Feb, 23, 1913 and died in infancy, 

Martha Louise Lambert was born March 29, 1914, 

Harold Thomas Lambert, born July 6, 1918, 

Two living are school children Massah & Bunyan's brother. 

Mozelle Lambert was born Feb, 24, 1889, and died in infancy, The other 

Mahlon Thomas Lambert was born May 5, 1891, Mahlon 1s early days of school 
-were cut off by ill hei,lth, etc. What education he obtained was at the graded 
school of Asheboro, He did well while he attended. When he went out ot work for 
himself, like the other children he quickly won the confidence and esteem of 
those he became connected with. }le -went from a commmn hireling to shipping clerk 
in a chair factory, then to a prized foreman and director of the upholstering 
a cha:lr factory, then to a prized foreman and director of the upholstering de
partment. He married Marica Elizabeth Godling, who wa.s born Nov, 9, 1895. 

Their children: 

Laura Esther Lambert, born May 29, 1915, 

Margaret Lucille Lambert., born March 18, 1917. 

David Cary Lambert, born Jan, 10, 1922, 

Virginia Elizabeth Lambert, born Nov, 15, 1923, 

Two oldest are school children, 

Nancy S-waim Lambert was born Aug, 28, 1~94, fh,i, :'_H:·- i:Lc <.:: .. :-,,,"' .,'.!J·lcsn, 
loved education and eagerly sc:.,il,.t Avery oppo:clm:::.c:;; k z:J.;c i':,. ::'1:t·• 'tic•·~'"·· 
uated at the Asheboro Hi.g~1 :Jt;;x:o.'.i..11 She then nt~,(·:'.'~t:;y;J 1'-hY::C'.JE'.J Cl:I).~: c,,.:i '.:':..i.:: ·r•.:-::-_,,.,. 

men at Greensboro, N. C,, whern she graduated, ll:''tc:c' this she taught scb00l at 
Salisbury, N. C, and one at Manteo on Roanoke Island, For sometime before and 
up to the time of her death, she heJ.d a position in the d.v!.1. se:,•vicf:l at Wash
ington, D, C, A tribute to from 11The Carolinian oi' N. C, Co11oge, published 
while she was in school there. 
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Nannie S, Lambert, A,B, Asheboro, Randolph County 
Cornelian Class Historian, 16: Y,W,C,A, Athletic 
11 

11 He is gentil who doeth gentil deeds 
It.s surprising, too, the things she does, 
in'her quiet, gentle way, You 1ll see 
the fruits of her doings, however in 
the college magazine as well as in her 
record at the Registar•s office," 

This ends the descendants of Massah Robins Trogdon, 

Marmaduke Swaim Robins her brother, married Annie Elizabeth Moring, born 
Nov, 9, 185.3• 

Their children: 

Henry Moring Robins born July 19, 1880, 

Sidney Swaim Robins born July 21, 1883, 

Marmaduke Robins, Jr., born Nov, 28, 1887, 

These boys hacl excellent opportunities for acquiring an educa-tion, which 
·they made gooa·use of, They went with diplomas, from the Asheboro·Graded School 
to the University of N, C, where they all graduated, Henry studied law and became 
partner. with his father. in the law business while his father lived, Henry has 
remained in his profession, and is now an esteemed lawyer; and. citizen of Ashe
boro, N. C, He marrte·d Miss Maggie Lee Erwin, born Jam. 23, 1879, They have one 
child, a daughter. 

Margaret Erwin Robins, born Aug, 11, 191.3, 

Sid'ney Swai~ R~bins (Henry Robins' brother) after finishing his course at 
the. University of N, C, went to Harvard University, Mass, where he obtained a 
higher· degree. He was pastor of the Unitarian Church 11Ann Arbor, Mich. 11 awhile, 
Dut having taken a special course in philosophy, he accepted a position of 
teacher o,f philosophy in Lombard College, Ill. He married Miss Frances Lo1•d. 

Their children:' 

Anne ~oring Robins 

John Lord Robins 

Richard Robins 

Ralph Robins 

Marmaduke Robins, Jr., (youngest brother of Henry and Sidney) after fin
ishing his course at the University- of N, C, engaged in the insurance and real 
estate business. He is now a member of the firm of Robins & Weil, Greensboro, 
N. C, He married Miss Mary Sussdorff of Tenn. They reside in Greensboro, N. c. 
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End of ·the descendents of Marmaduke Robins, Sr, son of John Robins and 
Margaret Swaim Robins. 

John Madison. Robins, another brother of Marmaduke Robins, Sr,, after the 
civil -war closed -went to Indiana, and married Miss Nettie Newby, 

They had two children, as follows;· 

Lee Vandorn ll.obins, died while in business in Los·Angeles, Calif, 

Marmaduke Robins died while in Idaho, He was proprietor there of the Mc-
1Jall Trading Company, 

Thus passed away the two only children of John Madison Robins, son of John 
Robins and Marmaduke Swaim Robins·, leaving no descendents, know to his relations 
in N, C, from which he went, 

Charity Robins was the last of the four children that married: 
of Margaret :"waim Robins and John Robins, She married W. D, Curtis, 
at her father's old home, leaving no descendents. 

children 
and died 

Ellld of descendants of Margaret Swaim Robins, daughter of Marmaduke Swaim 
and Sarah Swaim, 

Of Marmaduke Swaim and Sarah Swaim 1s children,· 

3rd, William Swaim married Abi Shirly, He was an early editor of the Greens
boro Patriot, He took the editmrial pen in lG27, He changed the name of the 
paper from "Patriot and Greensboro Palladium" to "Greensboro Patriot", He had 
the paper in troublous times, but according to history, he consulted his own 
convictions of right and wrong',· and hewed to the line, boldly publishing his 
sentiments, History also records him as being a lively editor, making the paper 
one of much more interest than it had been since its foundation, He lived and 
in Greensboro, He left one c0hild, Mary Jane Virginia Swaim, She was a graduate 
of "Greensboro Female College II and stands on record as having possessed mental 
faculties of high order, She married Dr, Algernon Porter, She lived to be about 
thirty. Their children: 

Shirly Worth Porter 

William Sidney Porter (0 1 Henry) 

David Wel.r Porter 

Shirley Worth Porter, a few years ago was in the drug store business in 
Greenville, N, C, 

William Sidney Porter: Pen name O, I¾inry was one of the most famous a
mong story writers, for his originality etc, The 0 1 Henry hotel at Greensboro, 
was named in honor of him, also 0 1 Henry drug s·bore stands on the spot where his 
father's s·tood, and 0 1 Henry clerked when he was a boy, The picture of O, Henry 
is to be seen in the Historic Museum of Raleigh, N, C, He left one daughter, 
Margaret Porter, A few yea.rs ago M,rs, O, Henry made the _announcement of their 
daughter Margaret Porter's marriage in New York to Abraham Cesare• A cartoonist 
on the New York Evening Sun, Margaret is said to be a gifted writer, 0, Henry 
has relatives in Asheboro, N, c. · 

David Weir Porter died while young, 

Here ends the descendants of Wflliam Swaim, son of Marmaduke Swaim,. andj 
Sarah Swaim as known to me. 
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Of Marmaduke. Swaim, and Sarah Swaim 1s Childpen 

5th. Marmaduke Swaim, Jr, married Jane Harden Apr, 22, 1832. 

Children of Marmaduke Swaim and Jane ;Hardel/a Swaim. 

William Swaim their son, J.,orn Aug. 31, 18:30. 

John Swaim their son, born May 16, 1833, 

Charles Swaim their son, was born June 14, 1834, 

Peggy Swaim their daughter, born Feb. 201 1838. 

Cadwalader Swaim their son. 

Jessee Swaim their son. 

Cynthia Swaim their son. 

Cynthia Swaim their daughter. 

Mary Swaim their daughter. 

Two of these children, Charles & Mary, married. 

I cannot give Charles• family. 

Mary Swaim, daughter of Marmaduke Swaim, Jr. 1 Jane Harden Swaim, married 
Jeremiah Coble, Sr, The.ir children: 

Julia Coble their daughter, of Randleman, 

Alice Coble their daughter of Randleman, 

Nathaniel Coble their son, of Randleman, 

J. Frank Coble their son, of Randleman, 

A, A, Coble, their son, of Randleman, 

Charles Coble of San Francisco, Calif • 

. Jeremiah C, Coble, Jr. of Kemps Mills,. 

I know but little of these children except the last named (Jeremiah), 

Jeremiah C, Coble, Jr., married, 

Their children: 

Flossie M. Coble 

William Garfield Coble 

Cora Coble 

Roy Earle ··coble 133 
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James A, Coble 

Flossie M, Coble married George Smith. 

The other children are single. 

Of Marmaduke Swaim & Sarah Swaim' s children.· 

6th, Thomas Swaim, went to Indiana and lived with his sister, Charity 
lllwaim Polk and family awhile before and up to the time of his death. 

I do not know the facts of his acquiring an education, This I know, he 
was said to be a young man of very brig Ir~ intellect: was gifted in poetry, as 
was his great-nephew 0, Henry, Thomas left. some fine poems: two I have heard 
spoken as being highly prized by his relatives, One of these he composed on 
the scene of a ship-wreck, which he wa~ in, The other was a dream he had, and 
put in-bo poetry, a little while before he. died. He,Thomas Swaim beign afflicted 
developed comsumption. He planned to go south seeking acure for his disease. 
'.l'he time was nearing for him to start, One nig,ht he dreamed of inquiring of the 
winds, the deep, the moon, etc, if there was help for him,· Each answered, "NoL" 
He arose next morning: . told his sister and family his dream, He told them his 
dream had instructed him, his trip would be useless, So he abandoned the trip,. 
He at once put his dream into verse, and wrote it down, and died at the home of 
his sister, Mrs,. John Polk in Indiana, 

The poem is as follows: 

.1st. Tell me ye winged winds, 
That round my pathway roar, 
Do you not know some spot 
Where mortals weep no more? . 
Some lone, and pleasant dell, 
Some valley,in the west, 
Where from toil and pain 
The weary soul may rest? 
The loud winds softened to a whisper low 
And sighed for pity as thEc1y whispered "No1 11 

2nd, Tell me thou mi.f'.hty deep 
Whose billows round me play, 
Knowest thou some favored spot, 
Some Island far away, 
Where weary man may find 
The bliss for which he sighs, 
Where sorrows never lives, 
And friendship never dies, 
The loud waves roJJ_1 nr, in perpe ~u,;,l flow, 
Stopped for m,hile, and sighed to ,,mswcr "Nu!" 
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3r, And thou serenest moon, 
That with such holy face, 
Dost look upon the earth, 
Asleep· in nightly embrace,, 
Tell me in all thou round 
Hast thou not seen some spot 
Where miserable man 
might find a happier lot? 
Behi.nd the cloud the moon with--drew in woe, 
And a voice sweet, but sa_d responded, "No! 11 

tlth,Tell me my secret soul, 
e tell me, Hope and Faith, 
Is there no rest:lng place 
From sorrow, sin and death? 
Is there no happy spot .. 
Where mortals may be blessed 
Where grief may find a balm, 
And Weariness a rest? 
Faith, hope, and love - best boons to mortals given-
Waved their bright wings, and whispered :- "Yes in Heaven1 11 

Bill Arp once stated publicly that this poem had been claimed by more than 
one ·hundred persons, This could have been due to the fact that Thomas died 
young and of a lingering disease thus did not collect his poems as he would 
have done if he had lived, and this one was so inspiring, that others coveted 
it. The poem was printed in the Greensboro Patrio·t while William Swaim, Thomas 
Swaim 1s brother, was editor, 

It is an undeniable fact that there can be but one author for the poem, 
What I have stated and will state, are without fear of successful contradiction, 
After the author died, his brother-in-law, John Polk of Indiana, visited the 
Swaim relatives of N. C, While there he visited the author's sister, Mrs, 
Margaret Swaim Robins, She being my grand-mother, My mother, then Miss Massah 
Robins, was at home with her parents, at the time John Polk was visiting thc,re, 
John Polk saw the poem in there home, and gave my grand-mother, Margaret Sw1i.m 
Robins and family the history of it: 

The death of her brother Thomas Swaim, which occurred at his home, in I3-
diana, John also gave the history of Thomas I affliction: his plan to go to a
nother state seeking relief: his dream: and of his composing the poem on hi.s 
dream~ Jobn also said, 11 He, Thomas, abandoned his trip, for the reason of h:1.3 

dream; ar 1 died at my home. 11 

Of Marmaduke Swaim i:;Ei.§.~'.!h]an~waim1s children 

7th. John Pwaim died single~ 

Of Marmaduke Swaim & Sarah Fannon Swaimls children 

8th. Catharine Swaim married Burgess Lamb, I have no record of thei'r 00-, 
scendents. 

They moved to Indiana, 
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MJ\RTHA.. BELL 

Martha McFarlane was born and raised in Sou.th side of Orange Co, in wha-b 
is probably Alamance now, Eight or ten years prior to the revolution she mar-• 
ried a young widower, Col, John McGhee, with two children and an ample for
tune. His home was on Sandy Creek in northern portion of Randolph Co. Hij 
owned a vast: landed estate, a mill,· country store etc, Dying about the be-· 
ginning of the Revolutionary War he left five little children, three boys 
and two girls, One:son became a Presbyberian; one a methodist·minister, 

After the death of John McGhee, Martha, his wife, carried on the whole of 
his business, farming, merchancising etc, For years she served as a nurse'; not 
charging for her services until near the close of war when she lost sb much by 
theft and robberies by the British and the Tories, At John McGhee ts death, she 
was left a rich wic1ow, They were married May 6th, 1759,, , 

➔~ After a profitless victory at Guilford Courthouse; Cornwallis' army, on 
.its way to Wilmington encamped for about two days at the Bell Plantation,; They 
arrived about the midd.le of the afternoon, Cornwallis seized her house as head
quarters. He treated her with marked respect. He inquired the whereabouts of 
William Dell (she married him after McGhee• death) She replied, "in Green's 
Camp." But he was not an officer ·of a soldier.· 

Cornwallis siad, "Madam, I must make your house my headquarters and have 
use of your mill for afew days to grind for my army while I remain here, 11 

She gave permission when he assured her he would not hurn the mill or 
harm her house. When he entered the house· he announced his annihilation of 

. Green1s Army .and that henceforth they could do no· harm, The wheather was cold, 
The back door of the house which overlooked the Martinsville-Fayetteville 
road, was shut, Cornwallis opened it and stood staring up·the road:,,Mrs, Bell 
immediately shut it. Cornwallis appeared very nervous; and he opened the· door 
again. When Mrs. llell closed it again he isisted .it be' kept open, When asked 
the reason he said, Gen, Greene might be coming down the road. 11 Mrs. llell 
said, ."Yo1:1 tpld me he coulcl do you no more harm, 11 To this he answered; "Well 
madam, to tell you the truth, I never saw such fighting s:iince God mad8 me, 
and another such victory would annihilate me, 11 

Mrs. Dell was very much vexed to have .her house occupied by suc!1 in, .. 
plilrious, profane men, though the commanders presence portected her to :,. •>: ,:,. 
tain extent. They seized her grain, cattle, provisions and whateveJ?· they 
chose, Tl).ey cursed her as a rebel. Through all she bore herself with digni:,y 
and without fear, 

Being warned of the approach of the enemy she employed every means to 
hide her money and hauon. The po;,,k she secreted in rocks across the river,. 
The money she pl8,J•.cd ur,d('i' l'l hug:., rock which formed the bottom step at, en•• 
trance of house, This I'0.1' the :f,r,crite depository for the Whig 1s cash; and 
knowing ttat the e:Gc1~y f:requently lifted the steps, and knowing she ran th, 
risk of losing her savings, whe tried one day by going through camp to divert 
the attention of 't,':'.<J rcne::w- When :ill becnmP- in some ·way engaged, she walko,J 
boldly to the st,,2p,, 1:Lt't.Ad ·i:,l,c, .c,;.ck, took up her coin, and went about he1, 
own affairs, 

Stephen Harl'i.n b&d been cm·:il0yed by the rells in the capacity of ml.11•,:r 
for several yeai~s, Hs t,as a ra:irBL and a Tory. He let the British have grain 
and meal out o? ·;,,;,r➔ mill, and revealed the hiding place of the bacon, al1 of 
which WPfl sto1Bn,, 

The evening tha·b Cornwallis' forces retreated; Mrs. Bell visited tho 
camp; ostensibly on some errand; but in truth to ascertain the real condJ.-· 
tion to rP.port to Col, Lee and Col, Washington, who, hanging on the rear of 
the Redcoats, gave considerable treble. Gen, Greene must know the force of 
the enemy who was heavily encumbered with the wounded, who wery dying all 
along the highway, Putting on her husbands uniform and arming herself well, 
she road into the British camp, then at the Walker Plantation on Sandy, 
Creek, on the pretext of a claim for depredations committed that were un-
known till the soldiers departed, She was keenly alert and returned bearing 
information to the Patriots. 
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One night she read the entire night in the company with a whig, in order 
to ascertain the movements of the Tories said to have been forming across the 
river fourteen miles i'rom her house, The perils were great, At each house she 
was the spokesman, She would inquire the read to a certain point, etc. She 
made inquj.ries such as, 'Were there any Royalis·bs in that direction - - would 
they molest her, t In this .way she learned satisfactorily of the enemy move
ments since the information let to Col, Lee 1s successful raid the following 
night, 

Mrs. Bells st,aunoh patr:l.otism invited attacks from the Tories. In such ' 
constant danger did they live, her husband dared not lodge there at nigh·b~ 
On one visitation ·bhey burned the barn, wounded one of Iler sons and threat-
ened to shoot another, On another noght they threatened to murder her ag·ed 
father there on a trisit, .She seized an ax and told them she would kill 
them if they touched .him, They left the house on such a threat, 

During the.summer of 1781 Mr, Bell went north, but it was not known 
whether on public or privat,e business, He returned in the fall and remained 
a short time with his family. The Tories caine one night to burn the house, 
Mr, Dell was wounded, He' seldom stayed in his house, Mrs. Bell usually got 
eight or ten men in the community to stay at night for protection, 

W,th perilous adventures like these, Mrs, Vell 1s remarkable career was 
filled, She loved peace, and with sincere rejoicing, laid aside the pis'tol 
and the dirk, and took up again her domestic duties and missions of mercy 
that multiplied as practice enhanced her skill. 

Just when Mr. Bell died is not known, But Mrs, Dell was many years a 
widow·. ·l'houp.;h constantly pPrforming acts of kindness, and leading .!l. most e.x
empla;ry life; she did not connect herself with the church until lillOO. Abou,t • 

' the eighty-fifth ~ar of her age,, on Sept. (th, 1820, he±, spirit .passed , 
: peacef~lly girer .t,he bar, Hers was an unusual character, endowed with many . 
sterling qualities, that, considering her few advantages,. enabled he.r to .act 
nobly het\part. ,in t,imes that tried. mens souls~. · 

Taken from N, C; Pooklet - vol. 16 - vol, 23 - 1916 - 17 - 1926. 
'•/ ·, 

·· Re11'olutionary Incidents: And sketches of characters chiefly in 
the "Old. North State" by Rev, E, W, Caruthers DD. Pages 305-340 
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COMMISSION O'N ARRCHIVES ANDH.ISTORY 

AND CONFERENCE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Dear Mrs, Cashatt, 

.-IBSTFRN NORTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFEBENCE 

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev, G, W, Bumgarner to 

Mrs, Alene Pressley Cashatt, Editor 

December 11, 1969 

Early Conference Minutes indicate following: 
Jobn M1Gee was admitted on trial into the Methodist intineracy in 1788 and 
went with Dalllll.el Asbury to organize the Lincoln Circuit in N. C, 
1789 he was appointed to the Yadkin Circuit a .long with Daniel Asbury, 
1790 he was voted into Full Connection and ordained Deacon and was appointed 

to Green Circuit in Tennessee, 
1791 He was appointed to Salisbury Circuit North Carolina with Freeman Killins

worth, 
1792 Ordained Elder and appointed to Lincoln Circuit in N, C, (This was partly 

inS, C,➔f) . 
1793 Listed as an Elder but not listed under appointments, 
179L. Not listed in any catec:ory, .. , . 

In Methodism In Western !lfor~h Carolina,. Elmer T. Clark (and edited by myself 
andDoctors J:-E, Carroll and R. H, Nicholson) page 51 reads: 

"John McGee, one of the founders of the camp meet.ing movement and. friend and 
traveler with Asbury, was born on Sandy Creek in Randolph County, North Caro
lina, He entered the ministry in 1788 and was sent wUh Daniel Asbury to form 
the Lincircuit, The follow~ng year they served in Yadkin Circuit together, He 
was again on Lincoln Circuit in 1792, He located the following year and served 
as a local preacher in the area until 1798, 1,1hen he moved to Sumner County, 
Tennessee, 

"McGee's father, Colonel John McGee, was a farmer and miller who died when the 
son was quite young, and his widow married Willaim Bell, who lived on Deep 
River ne.ar Eandleman, North Carolina, 

(The above book is available from me and others at $3.25 per copy. It is the 
only complete history of the W. N, C, Conference, It might give you many other 
leads,) 

A number of references rlating to the McGees and Dells are given below this I 
have learned from The ,;J:ournal and Letters_ of Francis .. Asbu!r in Three Volumes 
Edited by Clark, Potts and Pa~on, Epworth and Abingdom Presses, J.958 •. 

(In a footnote of above I learned .that Jou~ of Bishop Richard Whatcoat p, 91 
tells of stepsons of Wm, Bell, sons of Martha McFarland McGee Bell, John and 
William McGee, leaders of the great Kentucky revival and founders of the camp 
neeting movement,) William McGee was a Presb~erian minister. 

Asburys Journal and Letters: Volume 1 p. 622, Monday January 25, 1790 11We went 
to Mr, Willaim Bell's on Deep River, and were received in the kindest manner;
before I left the house, I felt persuaded that that family would come to ex
perience the power of religion, 11 

Vol, 1, p, 777, Dec'!lmber 17, 1793, we rode sixteen or eighteen miles in the 
evening home with brother McGee, (Refers to John McGee) 



• 

• 

• 

Vol., II,. p. 177 Friday November 16, 1798 11Rode to Dells and on 30 miles to 
Woods upon trwharrie River,•i 

(Caruthers in The Old North State in •1776 relates how Martha Bell, a Revolu
tionary War Heroine, .won renown by capturing a desperado called Steve Lewis.) 

Asbury's Journal for Saturday.October 181 1800 tells of being McGee and othel" 
Local Preache:rs 11We had a small shout in the camp of Israel, 11 He:• is still at 
this camp meeting on Tuesday, October 21, 
Eight months before this (Vol, II p, 225) Wednesday, February 26, 1800 we read 
11We lodged at Mr. Be,11 1 s • 11 

Footnote of the Jou:rnal Vol, II p, 257 in relation to the above camp meeting 
claims that the revivals in Ky,, Teen,, and other states arose under the McGee 
brothers, William, a Presbyterian :and John, a Methodist, James McGready a 
Presbyterian preacher e;l1\TN, C~,and,:Pe,te!!·0a:r.twright a Methodist and othe:r 
evangelists. The footnote refers to 'If/he Great Awakening by Tracy; Primitive 
Traits in Religious Revivals by Davenport; and Autobiography by Peter Cart-
wright, · · 

..... A local church history of Old Union trnited Methodist Church written by Miss 
Dora Redding back in 1966 was mistaken in saying that Asbury preachE,d at Old 
Union about 1802, . . · . . ' ( 

The quote from his Journalfor Fel;,ruary 26, 1800 is the last account where it 
is completelf clear that Asbury was' at Dells, He does not mention more ·bhan 
just lodging there for1!I!1e!'Ilill1llitllil¼§:11h'i .flcTTTc!J 

, .. , . 

Another record for December 5, 1804 could ve·ry well be a reference to Bell 1s 
. and his mills, b~'li it qomes out this way: .. . "We came e,way twenty miles, to 

Bell's House .and Mills, t_o see Ale,xander M'Caine: We had a night mel;lting, 11 

. _The country ·hhey were traveling in wpuld have made William Bel11s not, too':f'ar 
:!'etched and Alexander M'Caine was Presiding Elder of the Salisbury District, 
This would have been ,near the lo'Wer end of' his district, 

There is not other reference, or line of' travel that would lead one to think 
that Asbury was ever again in that vicinity, He moved where the new action was 
and this took him deeper ins. C, and Ga. and farther west in Tennessee, And 
he usually came out of' s. c. and traveled toward the east. 

John McGee, however traveled with.A.sbury as late as 1sio and 1811. 
• I t · · 

I refer you age.in to Methodisfu, 'rri Westerrfi'.f<iotth Carolina p, 64, where it 'reads: 

11In December, '1810, Asbur.y, McKendree, Henry Boehm, and John McGee entered 
Western North Carolina over a new route; They took Mahon' s Road from near 
Piegeon Forge in East Tennessee and went to the Mahon home, which was a toll 
gate near Cosby, Tennessee, From that point they went over the. old Cataloochee 
Trail, an aboriginal Indian trail. 

11At Cataloochee Creek, McGee drove the horses across and Asbury and McKendree 
wa'.).ked over on a log • ., 11 . · 

This route let them at last near Jl):'\lSent day Junaluska and to the Shook home 
at Clyde. 110n Sunday De'cfrJiill:lefl'!T2'\fl'.i'.~!l!cl;1 tl'HifTpifrty proceeded to J\:s'heville, where 
Asbury and Boehm preached at Newton's Academy. While Bishop McKendree and. John 
McGee preached at Samuel Edney' s near Hendersonville•" · 

In Journal and .Letters of Francis Asbury Vol, II P• 744 :!'or October 10, 1813 
Asbury was 'in Tenn~ssee and he wrote 11I preached at John McGee 1 s. 11 
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Letter From. John McGee ·· 

Tc ·The Rev. Thomas L. Douglass 

Fourth voffiume of the Methodist Magazine: 

Dear Sir:--In compliance with your request, I have endeavored to recollect 
some of the most noted circumstances which occurrd at the commencement of tl:e 
work of God in the States of Kentucky and Tennessee, and which came under my 
observation in 1799 and the two following years, 

I suppose I am one of the two brothers referred to in Theophilus Arminius 1s 
account of the work of God in the Western country, My brother William McGee 
is fallen asleep in the bosom of his beloved Master, We were much attached to 
each other from our infancy, but much more so when we both experienced the u
niting love of Jesus Christ, I was the oldest, and, by the mercy and grace of 
God, sought and experience·d religion first, With great anxiety· of mind, he 
heard me preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, before he felt or enjoyed 
peace with God, Aft,er. he obtained rel:Lgion, he thought proper to receive holy 
orders in the Presbyterian Church; and, after preaching some time in North 
Carolina and in the Holston country, he came to Cumberland, (now West Tennes
see,) about the year 1796 or ] 797, and settled in a congregation in Sumner 
county, about the year 1798, Several reasons• induced me to remove; with m,y 
family, from North Carolina to the Western country, and in -~he year 1798 set
tled i.n Sumner (now Smith) county, The difference of doctrines professed by 
the Presbyterian arid Methodist Churches was not sufficient to dissolve those 
ties of love and affection whioh we both felt, We loved, and prayed, and 

· preached together;. and God was pleased t0 ,own il.nd bless us and our labors. In 
the year 1799, we agreed to make a tour :Ehrough the Darrens; toward Ohio, and 
concluded to attend a 1,acramental solemnity- in the Rev. Mr, McGready1s congre
gation, on.Red River, in our way, ilil:!en. we came there, I was· introduced by my 
brother, and received an invitation to address the congregation from the pul
pit, and I know not that ever God Favored ma with more U.gh·~ and liberty than 
he did each day, while I endeavored to convince the people they were sinners, 
and urged the nece,,sity of repentance, and of a change from nature to grace, 
and held up to their view the greatness, freeness, and fullness of salvation, 
which was in Christ Jesus, for lost, guilty, condemned sinners, My brother and 
the Rev, Mr, Hodge preached with much an1.mation and liberty. The people felt 
the. foro'e of truth, and tears ran down their cheeks, buttall was silent until 
Monday, the last day of the feast. Mr, Hodge gave a useful discourse; an in
termission was given, and I was appointed to preach, While Mr, Hodge was preach
i.ng, a woman in the east end of the house got an uncommon blessing, brdike 
through order, and shoudled for some time, and then sat clown in silence. At the 
olose of the sermon, Messrs, Hodge, McGready, and Rankin went out of the house; 
my brother and myself sat still, The people seemed to have no disposition to 
le "ve· their seats. My brother felt such a power come on him, that he quit his 
seat and sat down on the floor of the pulpit, (I suppose, no·~ knowing what he 
did,) A power which caused me to tremble was upon me, There was a solemn weep
ing all over the house. Having a wish to preach, I strove against my feelings. 
At length I rose up and told the people I was appointed to preach, bu·t there 
was a greater than I preaching, and exhorted them to let the Lord God omnipo
tent reign in their hearts, and to submit to him, and their souls should live. 
Many broke silence: the woman in the east end of the house shouted tremendous
ly, I left the pulplht to go to her, and as I went along through the people, 
it was suggested to me: 11You know these people are much for order--they will 
not bear this confusion* Go back, and be quiet," I turned to go back, and was 
near falling, The power of God was strong upon me; I turned again, and, losing 
sight of the fear of man, I went through the istou.se shouting and exhorting with 
all possible ecs'tasy and energy, and the floor was soon covered with the slain. 
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Their screams for mercy pierced the heavens, and mercy came down. Some found 
forgiveness, and many went away from that meeting feeling unutterable agonies 
of soul for redemption in the blood of Jesus, This was the beginning of that 
glorious reveval of religion in this country which was so great a blessing to 
thousands; and from this meeting camp~meetings took their rise, One man, for 
the want of heres for all his family to ride and attend the meeting, fixed 
up his wagen, in which he took th€lm and his provisions, and lived on the 
ground throughout the meeting, He · had left his worltdly cares behind him, and 
had nothing to do but attend on divine service, 

The next popular meeting was on Muddy River, and this was a camp-meetingr 
a number of wagons loaded with people came together, and camped on the ground; 
and tbe Lord was present, and approved of their zeal by sealing a pardon to a
bout forty souls, The next camp-meeting was, on the Ridge, where there was an 
increase of people, and carriages of different descriptions, and a great many 
preachers of the Presbyterian and Methodistorders, and some of the Baptist, 
but the latter were generally opposed to the work, Preaching commenced, and 
the people prayed, and the power of Goa attended, There was a great cry for 
mercy, The nights were truly awful: the camp-ground was well illuminated; the 
people were differently exercised all over the ground~-some exhorting, some 
shouting, some praying, and some crying for mercy, while others lay as dead 
men on the ground, Some of the spiritually-wounded fled to the woods, and their 
groans could be heard all through the surrounding groves, as the graans of dy
ing men, From thence many came into the camp, rejoicing and pramsing God .for 
having found redemption in the blood of the Lamb, At this meeting it was com
puted that one hundred souls were converted from nature to grace, But perhaps 
the greatest meeting we ever witnessed in this country took place shortly 
after, on Desha 1s Creek, near Cumberland River, Many thousands of people at
tended, The mighty power and mercy of God were manifested, The people fell be
fore the word, like corn before a storm of wind, and many rose from the dust 
with divine glory shining in their countenances, and gave glory to God in 
such strains as made the hearts of stubborn sinners to tremble; and, after 
the first gust of praise, they would break forth in volleys of exhortation. 
Amongst these were many small, home-bred boys, who spoke with the tongue, 
wisdom,and eloquence of the learned; and truly they were learned, for they 
were all taught of God, who had taken their feet out of the mire and clay, 
and put a new song in their mouths. Although there were converts of different 
ages under this work, it was remarkable they were generally the children of 
praying parents. Here John A, Granade, the Western poet, who composed the 
Pilgrim's songs--after being many months in almost entire desperation, till 
he was worn down, and appeared like a walking skeleton--found pardon and mer
cy from God, and began to preach a risen Jesus, Some of the Pharisees cried 
disorder and confusion, but in disorderly assemblies there-->E1re generally dis
located a nd broken bones, and. bruised flesh; but here the women laid their 
s&eeping children at the roots of the trees, while hundreds, of all ages and 
colors, were stretched on the ground in the agonies of conviction, and as 
dead men, while thousands, day and night, were crowding round them, and pass
ing to and fro, yet there was nobody hurt;➔f which shows that the people were 

~'There was a man at the Ridge meeting who got mad, cursed the people, 
and said he would go home; but before ha got out of sight of the camp-ground, 
a tree fell on him, and he was ce.rried home dead. 
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perfectly in their senses, And on this chaos of apparent confusing, God said, 
let there be light, and there was lightt :and many emerged out. of darkness into 
it. We have hardly ever had a camp-meeting since, without his. presence and 
power to convert souls, Glory to God and the L!)mb, J;'or ever and ever I . 

Yours respectfully, John McGee • 

Of the Rev, John McGee, the author of the foregoing letter, much might be 
written, as he was a great and good man, and an acti:ve worker in the revival 
in the West, The author remembers having once seen him, when he was far ad
vanced in life. He was then full of joy, and ripe for.:his future home .. 

The Rev •. Thomas Joyner, of the Memphis Conference, and who married Mr. 
McGee 1s daughter, has furnished the following interesting items: 

11The Rev, John McGee was born and educated in Guilford county, North 
Carolina, His parents were Presbyterians, and of course he Thias brought up in 
the fa1.th and order of that Church, His father was an officer in the Revolu
tionary stl:'uggle for independence; and although young McGee was scarcely capa
ble of bearl.ng arms, yet he preferred the exposures and perils of the camp to 
the persecutions and oppressions of the Tories, and entered the service, At 
the close of the war, he returned home, was dutiful to his parents, and affect--
1.onate to his brothers and sisters. 

11 By the will of a deceased uncle, his brother Andrew McGee and himself in
herited a ha.ndsome legacy, which they vested i.n a ship, and sailed upon the 
high sea:Jruntil the vessel was wrecked and lost,, and they barely escaped, He 
went home, and Andrew married and settled in Maryland, Soon after, when on a 
visit to his brother, he became acquainted wl.th the people called Methodists, 
and heard, t.hem preach. Their matter and manner were new to him. The 'truth, as 
presented by them, arrested his attention, awakened his conscience, and opened 
his heart to receive with meekness the ingrafted word, Being thus convl.nced of 
sin, he by hearty repentance sought and found justification by' faith, and the 
regeneration of his nature by the Holy Ghost, The change with him was sensible 
and satisfactory, and he at once joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, Soon 
he received a divine impression that a dispensation of the gospel was committed 
to him, and he was not disobedient to. the heavenly calling, for in due time he 
was authori3ed to exercise his gifts as an exhorter, and then as a preacher. 
When he returned to his relatives and acquaintances, thCy were greatly aston
ished at the change wrought in him, and somo were mortified that he had become 
a Methodist. He joined the Conference, and traveled several y-E'ars very ac
ceptably and usefully, About 1791, he was happily married to Miss.Martha John
son, of South Carolina, who was indeed a helpmate to him, in every sense of 
the word. In 1798, they oml.grated to Tenn0ssee, and settled in Sumner (now 

~mHh) county, near Dixon I s Springs, where he J.ivcd and .closed his pilgrimage. 

. "Ml:'• McGee was below the medium size, but formed for activity and dura-
bility; was a model of industry, energy, and economy; provided bountifully 
for his own household, susta:!.ned the insti'butions of the Church, and his hand 
was ever open to the calls of charity, He was a good citizen--J.oyal to the 
Government,, and obedient to the powers that be~-and an ardent admirer of ·bho 
then democratic institutions of the country. 

"Mr. McGee possessed a strong and vigorous irrtollcct, clear percopti.on, 
sound, discriminationg judgment, and a mind well s·borcd with varied, useful 
knowledge; was thoroughly versed in the Scriptures, understood the doctrines 
and usages of his Church, and was well prepared to explain and defend them, 
His manner in tho pulpit was mild, plain, and methodical: he never attempted 
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embellishment, but, -when fired by the divinity of his theme, frequently rose 
to the sublime, and carried his hearers -with him to the mount to take a view 
of the heavenly Cannaan, and his applications and exhortations -were often ov
vcrwhe lming to the unconverted, 

11 I am not apprised that he belonged to the Confrrencc, except to fill the 
unexpired term of the lamented Dlackman upon the District, but was emphatically 
a locat traveling prN1cher, laboring through the week, and preaching on the Sab
bath. 

11 His younger brother, the Rev. William McGee, had received orders in tho 
Presbyterian' Church, He preceded him to Tennessee, and was pastor of a congre
gation i.n Sumner county. They were much at·bached in fe1cling and affection, and 
inspired with zeal for their Master's cause, They took a ministerial tour into 
Kentucky,- and at'tcnded several meetings, where the word was attended wibh mar
velous displays of divine power, and scores .iere brou!Jht to a knowledge of tho 
truth, and into the fold of Chrtst, They then attended a meeting on the Ridge, 
and another on Dcsha 1s Creek, both in Sumner county, Tennessee, The people left 
home and the cares of the world, and assembled by every m.ode of conveyance,, 
chiefly tn wagons, taktng· thetr provisions wHh them, and remained on the 
ground for several days and nights together. The interest increased, and the 
work was almost universal, Those who di.d not yield, had to fly: God was there 
to kill and make alive, nnd hundreds were brought from darkness to light. These 
servants of God and of the Church were some of the honored instruments in com
mencing t,he great revival of religion in 1799, ·which conttnued two or three 
years; and this was the orj_gin of the feast of tabernacles,, (the modern camp
meetings,) which proved such a successful power in the Church; and may they 
yet be revived again tn all ·bheir former usefulness 1 

"In 1835, a tumor appeared on his arm, and continued to grow until an 
operation was performed, and tt was taken out by Dr, R, Thompson, assisted by 
other physicians; but, instead of healing, a fungus growth ensued, until it 
reached nearly round his arm, A consultation of physicians was called, and am
putation effected; but the shock was too grea-t for hts enfeebled constHution: 
he survived only a day or two, when, on the 16th day of June, 1836, in the 
seventy-fifth year of his age, full of faith and hope, he was gathered into the 
garner, as a shock of ripe corn cometh tn its season. 

''Mrs, McGee, and other members of the :family, have followed, Only 'two re
main--Mrs. Martha Douglass, relict of the late Colonel Birchett Douglass, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Joyner• 11 

lleard Richard: Di;:ief biogr,p.b.:!,cal sketches of some of the early ministers 
of the Cumberland Presb;v;eri_an_2hurc9.!_ Dy Richard Beard, DD Nashville, Tennes
see..,_ Cumberland Presbyberian board of publication, 1867. 

McFerrin, John Berry: History of Methodism in Tennessee, Nashville, pub
lished by A. H, Redford, Agent, for the M. E, Church, South, 1875, 
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1795--1817 

Rev, William McGee was born in·Guilford.county, North Carolina, in 1768 
or 1769, His father l>Jas a merchanti and originally a member of. the Church of 
England, His mother was a Presbyterian, After their marriage, however, the 

· joined the Presbyterian Church, and, wi'bh his wife, became a member of a con
gregation under the care of Rev, David. Caldwell, They had five children, of 
whori) William was the youngest, The father died when the son was quite young; 
but the' mother, being an efficient and pious woman, took care of his morals 
a.nd education, He was kept at school from the time he was ten years old until 
he was· near twenty, He obtained his education, it is supposed, mainly, if not 
entirely, under the instruct:i,on of Dr, Caldwell, pastor of the congregation 
to which the family belonged, 

From the pious instructions which he received, both at home .and at school, 
his mind became early impressed with the necessity of religion, An older bro
ther also in the meantime professed religion, and took pains to di.rect his 
mind to that subject, His impressions became very deep. His mind was .thoroughly 
aroused, Says his brother:'f 11 His distress was unspeakable, under a conscious 
sense of the frowns of an angry God which hing over him, This may seem strange 
to some, when they are informed of the manner of his life prior to this time, 
I do not believe he ever drank a pint of ardent spirits, or swore a profane 
oath, in his life, Re was the most moral youth I ever saw; It might truly be 
said- of him, as Paul said of himself, 1As touching· the law, he was blameless, 11 

. ' 

Not withstandl!J:ig his morality, his d:1,stress •Of mind continued for some 
time, His experience of the bitterness of sin seems to have been very deep, 

It 1s not known at what time. he professed religion; nor have we !WY 
means of knowing when he was received as a candidate for the mi.nistry, or 
licensed. In the first pnblic or 1,1:ir.itten notice which which we have of him, 
he appears to be a licentiate, under the care of the Orange Presbytery, in 
North Carolina, In a record of the proceedings: of the S;¥t1od of the Carolinas, 
held at New Providence, in October, 1795, we have the following: 

"It appearing to Stmod that an ordained missionary was required in the 
Western Territory, and it being stated that Mr, William McGee,. of Orange Pr.es
bytery, was willing to take an appointment for that purpose, ordered, that 
the Presbytery be directed, and they a.re hereby directed, to ordain Mr, McGee 
as soon as may be: conv<'lnient, agigeeably to the permission granted to this 
Synod, in such cases, by the General Assembly at their sessions of last May. 11 

Either before or after h1.s ordination, which is supposed to have taken 
place in the latter part of 1795, or early in 1796, in conformity with the pre
ceding order of the Synod, Mr. McGee is said to have traveled and preached in 
Guilford, Orange, and the adjacent counties, with approbation, for some time, 
J-Je then moved to Holston, and took charge of a congregation, which was afterward 
greatly distinguished--the congregation olfl Shiloh, in what is now Summer county, 
T.he old meetinghouse in which he preached stood about a mile from where Gallatin 

._ now stands. Here he labored two or three years. Some of the members of the con
gregation were dissatisfied with the earnest and searching manner in which he 
held forth, and urged the necessity of a spiritual b:lr·th, and wished him to 
change his mode of praaqhing, He gave them to understand that he could not do 
so with a good conscience, The dissatisfactifun, however, became. so great, 
that he asked an honorable dismission as a condition of his leaving them and 
settling elsewhere, The condition was complied with, and he relinquished the 
charge fuf tha congregation .. It is proper, in justice to the memory .of all con
cerned in this unpleasant transaction, to stllte that the leading persons who 
transaction, to state that the leading persons who opposed Mr, McGee at this 
time were sympathizers with the Rev. Thomas Craighead, who afterward became 
distinguished for his opposition to the revival in this country, in 1800, 
and some of the following years. The con~regatiori was at length divided, A 
part followed Mr. Craighead, and a part (and much the larger part) remained 
with Mr, Hodge, the successor of Mr. McGee. 



--o·rnO rlJ•toW '.l:o asrlo,tsn!2, a' il.J·oo0! ,.L[scmoa J'.!sc!oH , ve.rl 'cd ,rrohc'.!0B is'.!erttr'[ ➔~ 

r s!i.i:·ro.ta.tH a 1110Gblvsr1 [ms a lrf J.tm3 ,nrr.U: 
-ill C • eeOoM mfot , vsH efo.('. erlT 

After leaving Shiloh, Mr. McGee settled on Drake I s Creek, in tl:e lower 
end of Sumner county, and took charge of the Beech and Ridge congregations~ 
Whilst he was ministering to these, the Great Western Revival extended into 
Tennessee, It is understood' that' hei •with his brother, Rev, John McGee, of the 
Methodist Church, assisted Mr, McGready at the sacramental meeting at Red Ri:v
ver Meeting-house, in June, 1800, where the revival first developed itself in 
full power. At this meeting there seems to have been an extraordinary out
pouring· of the Spirit of God, 110n Monday11--of' the· meeting..; ... "many had such clear 
and heartpiercing views of their s:i.nfulness, and the danger to which they were 
exposed, that they fell prostrate on the floor, and their cries filled the 
house. In all quarters, those who had been the most outbreaking sinners were 
to be seen lying on the floor unable to heilp themselves, and anxiously inquiring 
what they should do to be saved; In a word, persons of all classes, and of all 
ages, were to be seen irtJag6rlie'.sJJaiitl fieil:i!i!!Yd:rlying for redem,rbion in the blood 
pJ; ,t h,e,. J,a\111?, . T:i,e :/-ve . prfl.gJ01.1s !'!pull;\ 1 du:rtpq; .the. Clccas i,Q\1, rrrof e ss.ed to have 
pas~ed ~rom death unto life; and manrc +!3+,t: the J?lice1 punge,n:yly, C?l1Y;icted,, pt' 
thel.r sl.n and danger, t1 ·, • ., :.:·, 

Mr, McGee entered earnestly into the spirit of the rl!lvival, and is said 
to have been "particularly active and useful,'' In July of 1800 a camp-meeting
the first, it is said, which was ever held in-Christendom--was held held at 
Gaspar River Church, "Avast concourse of people flocked to the meeting, from 
the distance of twenty, .,~:(\yMA!~~iJfr, o.iii§4..&1'i_in a hundred miles, The ministers 
who occupied the pulpit "&'r"tfla:t~ob'tl·a:hor\:'i~':rt; James McGready1 William McGee,, 

,,.()'1:.,nGdr! rJ~i~gitr. 2fll?i~9J (?,Ii, ~~/j~·limprJsHX.o2t8S~,,, ~-~11sef85 /rS1~•t1l~~f1o:t;1?i:_ rli:rl'Jlc_ gt' tee. !:dd d:l 1,e "ims~s .,a M'r. 11ouge 1.n a s l.m1.'iar ,1l!l1ll: 3-P.fu all I riB~ol'tt1mJl!BmilEW¥~~Jfl!l: '~Ru 
both meetJ.ngs, and great effects w~& pro uce~~eOoM m!ot , v 9H 9 fo.t srl'.I 

When the difficulities arose in the Transylvania Presbytery, in regard 
to the licensure and ordination of what were called the "young men, t1 Mr, McGee 
took a decided stand in favor of the meas11re. It is not proposed to enter here 
into a discussion of those old and troublesome questions, but it is plain that 
the favorers of this were the revivalists, and its. opposers the anti-revivali.sts, 
of the Presbyterian Church a-t that time, This is so, or both history and tra-
dition are at fault, · · 

When the Commission of the Synod of Kentucky met in December of 1805, for 
the purpose of adjudication upon the proceedings of the Cumberland Presbytery, 
and demanded a surrender of the "young men" for reexamination, Mr, McGee, with 
the other older members of the Presbytery, resisted the demand, In consequence 
of th~s refusal, and th~,:,J!f0,9;L~)ll~t,\9n, of fp111mpn fame that he with others. held 
doctri.nes contrary to the·'Cb:ri.fessiort 'of' Faith;;..;..that they, in effect, denJ.ed 
the doctrine of, Electionrartd held ,that a·,certairt sufficiency of grace was 
given to every man, which, if improved," :would, be increase,d until 'he arrived at 
true c_onversion, they were cited to appear at ,the' rtexti annuaT mieting-of the 
Synod to answer for contumacy, and to these doctrinal charges. "Messrs, Hodge,, 
Rankin, and McGee handed in a written refuaal to obey the citation, on the 
ground of its unconstitutionality." 

After the meeting of this Commission of Kentucky Synod, we he.2r no more 
of Mr, McGee until the lti!a'!!,'111¾'1'gfy,g/'.ltPll!'!,i&q1i)\$.Ql), when what is known in Cumber
land Presbyterian History as the Council, met at Shiloh, Messrs. Finis Ewing, 

"' o·)9'.sl)ll¥\~ldlling,, ,,:a,Ji<a t~l?l :j,am.,;t~Q;Qe "! J'!J!!l.iPS,oP:,:-sifleJ11l..i-a vmwn"\;'_eir , oi',mor.d'a ine:d1r1J1IjJh:lJs t e rs 
sufficient for constituting a PresbYti"'r,t.~01!!r,1lMe1Clf:e,,ibh0w.E¥.v<airlf iilildlime:ll :,thEl:J 
Council that he was not satisfied o'flthe prop:i;:te,tzy;:1:of,doonfst"i<rlfutii!ng: ®dll:resby -
tery at that time. He was a cauM.ous, and, without doubt, a very conscientious 
man. 145 
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Having been identified with the Presbyterian Church from prinfuiple, and from 
infancy, it is no wonder that he hesitated. His difficulties, however, are 
said to have been theological, rather than constitutional. He had not yet 
found solid ground between Calvinism and Arminianism. 

Mr, Davidson, in his history of the Presbyterian Church in Kentucky, says 
that in April, 1810, the Presbytery of Transylvania "being made aware of Mr. 
McGee 1s distressed state of mind, addressed. him an affectionate letter, in
viting him to a friendly conference at their next session. Receiving no reply, 
they repeated the invitation in October; but all their well-meant endeavors 
were fruitless, for in the fall he jo!hned the independent body." This inde
pendent body was the Cumberland Presbytery, which had been eonstituted in the 
proceeing February, I suppose the "distressed state of mind" to which the 
historian refers arose from Mr. McGee's theological troubles, from which he 
seems to have been relieved without the expense and fatigue of a journey to 
n~M~, . 

I recollect very well the accounts given in my early boyhood of his own 
marrative of his deliverance from these troubles. My recollection is, tha·t the 
narrative was given at a camp-meeting at Suggts Creek, in Wilson county, Ten
nessee, He was silent and thoughtful during the meeting, until the afternoon 
of Sabbath, After the administration of the sacrament, he called the cone;-c:3-
gation to the· stand, gave. them a history of his doub'ts, fears; an.d hesitai·,ion, 
which had previously held him back from identifying himself with the new C;,m
berland Presbytery; his present entire satisfaction that theologically t:~.°'Y 
occupied the true screptural ground; and that their ecclesiastical courm' 1•ms 
right, being a necessity imposed upon them. He seemed to be a new man, MT:iy 
had entertained fears for a while that his usefulness was at an end, The joy 
was great, and the reneral impression was overwhelming, He was a great favorite 
with the common people, The understanding is, that he had not preached from 
the time the Cumberland Presbytery was organized, in February, up to this 
time, a space .of several months. 

Some time after these occurrences, Mr, McGee moved, and settled near 
the Three Forks of Duck River. There he remained till his death, Mr. Smith, 
in his history of the Cumberland Presbyterians, says his death occurred in'. 
1814, Rev, Robert Donnell delivered a sermon upon the occasion of his death, 
at the Peech Meeting-house, in the fall of 1817, My impression at the time was 
that his death was a recent occurrence, If so, I suppose it took place rather 
in 1817, The testimony is that he died in the faith and hope of the gospel, 
On his death-bed, he is said to have repeated almost constantly the follo1;ing 
passage of Scripture: 11If the righteous scarecely be saved, where shall the 
ungodly Hnd the sinner appear?" This was no doubt an expression of the ex
peri!3nce o.f much of his life. 

The following sketch of his character is from the pen of the late Rev. 
Robert Donnell: 

11 He was a man of deep, penetrating, clear thought, and would not affirm 
what he did not know; and what he knew, he could say er make known to others, 
He has often remarked to .me, that he had heard others say that they knew, 
but could not communicate; but when he knew, he could always communicate, In 
conversation, he would often recur to the doctrine of Election and Reproba
tion which many would say they understood, and would try to explain, but 
could not, His belief was, that they did not understand U; otherwise they 
could explain it, Mr, McGee was profound, He thought soberly, deliberated 
carefully, and executed promptly, He was extremely cautious until he knew 
what to do; but when questions were settled, the man of energy appeared, 

11It would be vain and useless for me to attempt a eulogy, and there
fore I shall conclude by saying, his head was clear, his heart was warm, his 
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-who was not dis·i;inguished for spi!tl:Ctuality, preached occasional:rfl\;E 01t\Slf 
same congregation, which was without a regular pastor, A lady in the con- , 
gregati.on became serious on the subject of religion, and applied to the other 
minister for co.unsel and guidance, He labored, with her for some time, but 
her mind. was not satisfied, She :was in the dark, and could find nc relief. 
When he seemed like•ly. to fail entirely, he told her to go to Mr, McGee--
that he was better guide in difficult spi!'itual cases than himself. S:he a:11>
plied to Mr, McGee, was indeed relieved, and became a sincere Christian,. She 
was accustomed tc narrate her experience in this respect with great interest. 

Again, at a certain large meeting, an cld lady had, as she seemed to 
think, a revelation that Mr, McGee was, under Divine appointment, to perf1mom 

. a partibula.rservice. She!Was:, of course, very eager to.find him, that she 
mitht 'communicate l\:.he. rilvelstiart, and set hitn 'upbrt the appointed work, When 

'she fourid hiin, and inade •kno\ih' thi:l bbjec·t- cf her inissioh, his ·only rsply wast 
• 11we11, '!lister, if:t-i1e Lord did re'a'llY interitli that 'I shoulff perform, this ser
' vies', •why might: be- hot.' as' ~ell :have''iriade the 'reveflatiok'to in~ _a's 'to :}'Oh'ln 
This reply, made in a quiet but dry manner, discouraged the visionary::, and 
she left him. · 

Mr. Donnell speaks of the boldness of his figures, One of his illustra
ions·is·rsmembered,ji'et. He was preaohing·at Brown's Ferry, where we·now have 

"" ~ . l'l;§l'W_.,!'£nn;,·'° h1:t.•:eh,o,Th",,"._;,ye::i::-1 ,,,,, .. ,, •. ,,.of l'.n:ur.s.e .• ,., ne"':t;, ... +. loo;nn,,,, Hf\. ;l\1"Pr· pr.e,;w,h;i,p" 
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"~fuat<'e's· t,He ·aesifed 1aria'1n\~1r'tt \d:i.ih-:rii rf;:a'i~y ;:en'ffha'.t";uch ~a'fi.iM~~r}-

tion, under such circumstances, ~tiuld be striking.. ' 

I recollect some·thing of Mr. McGee's personal appearance and manner bf 
preaching. His complex,ion was fair, and his hair of a $andy color, He ;,1as 
rather inclined ta .be corpulent, and I think a strange:!:' would have judged 
that there was an appearance of indolence in his habits, His eye. was dark and 
p'i.ercing, but rather small, He had.a good·vaice, strong and melol:'lious, and 
well adapted to addressing a crowd. I know the uhders·tantling ainong the cld 
people was, that he preached with great pO"Wer the experimental and practical 
truths cf the gospel. Thirty years ago, the Christian men and women of this 
country always mentioned his name with interest. The regarded his memory as a 
precious ligacy to the C!::turch, 

. . , . Early in life Mr, Mcbef was married, iri ~ofth Carolina, to P!iss. Anna King, 
sister of the late Rev. Samuel King. His wife'survived him, and after M.s death 
moved t6M;i.~~i:l11ri, ·wlie,re she.di~cJ.s9t(ieji'ef.J.'fS ago,Th.iy hj.d E,Jeveratcpi11ren. 
One son, John McGee; bec'ame a candidate 'for'the ministry, artcl ·was; perhaps,, 
licen_sed. He settled in Western Tennessee, in the opening of that coun:ty; but 
soon left for Missouri. From some cause, he did not succeed in the ministry. 

BBeard Richard: Brief biogra:hical s~tches .of some of, the early 
ministers.· of the Cumberland presb:yterian Church, By R1..chard Beard, 
D. D, Nashville, Tennessee, Cumberland Presbyi;erian board of publi-• 
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SOME MCGH!T ;.._ l'Cl'.APil!Nr CENI'OLC'GY 

In 1-lu: hemlen Church, Tnkinrhamshire J::n l~nc1 /J"E' mot'n~·Ed-81 e 1 fir ies of 
1, ellef'rournes in the Fell, .sr•ourne De l-'ontfort Chapel, 

'"he first 11,•ellesbourne.s ,1ho caine to America sailed in a sma.11 sea vessel 
called "The fea Venture" from f·wansea, 1rhales, After a most tempestous vo:v
a,·e this f'hip was wrecked on the coast of the ;.ermur1a Islonc1s. The survivi.ne 
passenp-erR set to ,1ork and after nine long months hac' manared to ruild three 
small vessels out of ceclar from on the Islands, (usinr the rolts from the 
1,1recked 111:ea Venture"), On May 10, 1610 they sailed for the Virginia shore 
and landed at Jamesto,,n Va, fourteen days l2ter, 

Accounts of these statements are to be found in early records of Drum
mondstown and at Eastville, Va, (Eastville was at that time County seat of 
Northampton County.) Records are written on brown paper and ink has faded but 
they can be read with strong lens, One John Wellesbourne was passenger on the 
Sea Venture. 

Thomas Wellborn, grandson of' John Wellesrourne was born 16ho. In 1678 
Thomas Wellborn, by Royal authority was appointed by the lilovenor of Virginia, 
Justice of Peace, In 1692 was appointed High Sheriff, In 1691+ he was called 
Capt. and was macle JudFe • 

In 1723 Samuel Wellesbourne, son of Thomas was appointed surveyor in 
State of Virginia and a littme later settled in N. C, Thomas has three other 
sons, Daniel, Lenjamin and Francis. 

From 1768 on through Revolutionary War, John Wel't>orn, t-'m. Welborn end 
Thomas 1delborn 1'lere prom!Lnent men i.ri Guilford County near Col. John MeG~,-,,2 1s 
and Wm, Lell 1 s Mill on Sandy Creek and Deep River. This section of Guilford 
was included in Randolph County vJhen Randolph County was made in 1779. 

Col, John McGhee of Guilford County and Martha McFarlane of Orange Coun
ty were married 1759. To them five children were born: 

1. Jane born March 5, 1760, married John V·elborn 1776, Died January 5, 11335 

2, Susie born 3--23, 1760, married Elisha Mendenha1J.,JL,9-30-17L9 Dl0-12-1836 
(died i1-26-1G43, ruried at Greensroro,,tc.C.) . • 

3. William a Presbyterian Minister 

4. John born 6-9-1763 Methodist Minister and went West Died 6-l6-J(l36 
Died in Smith Co, Tenn. and is buried on his farm near Dixon Springs, 

5, Andrew Went West 
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Col, John McGhee c1ied 1775. His widow, Martha (called Mattie) McGhee, 
married Wm. Tell May 6, 1779, i,.,m. iell was the first sheriff of Randolph 
County, (Mrs. ?!8ttie Jell is given 35 pages in CarutherB Colonial History, 
2nd Vol,) Martha.Fell died Pept, 9, 1G20, Wm. Dell died Oct,? ltl21, 

Jane McGhee, daughter of Col. John l'lcGhee ·and Martha (llattie) McFarlane 
McGhee married John Wilborn 1776, 

John Welborn who was 1:,orn 1752(?) died Sept, 11, 1825 married Jane 
McGhee 'J.776, Jane born March 5, 1760 or 1761, died Janaary 5, 1835, 

Lorn 

1. Martha 2-19-1778 1, 
2. 

2. John 6-5-1779 l, 
2. 

3, Wm. 2~28-1705 

!i. Joseph 10-23-1790 

5. Jesse 1795 

6. Elisha 

7, Easter 

o. Nancy 

9, Susana 

CJ-ITIDREN: 

Married 

Gilbert Gray 
Hugh Mullen 

Mary Parsons 
Priscilla 1t'ood 

Martha.. Lacy 

Parthena G.D. Saxton 
(born 12-28-1805) 

Ja.mes Flanner 

Dugan Clark 

Je s13e Gallimore 

Died 

March 1, 1816 
Dep. 12, 1839 

Dec. 15, 1830 

June. 27, 1032 

Dec. 23, 18Li 7 

Oct, 15, 1875 

F'eb. 12, l[ll5 

Nov, 16, 1821 

Nancy Saxton, Mother-in-law of Joseph Welborn, died Pq,.b, 3, 1037, 
Children of Joseph and Parthena G. D, Saxton arei 
- - . ---- -----(Dol.1N) . -----Ti\ifJIRRfED) 
1. Mary Ann !i-1-1827 Thomas Clarkson Fentr,,,,t1 
2, ElisbaMMendenhall 0-1--1020 Marcaret F .. •~J.c:0 :, 

('.:JTWD) 
.J1,1~,.~ ?9 $ ~~~~'?? 

Hov ~ 11, lYGO 

3. Wm, Lane 10-8-1829 
!i. Jrederi.c Dawson !i-lh-lfl31 
5. !l(artha Jane 3-·5-1833 
6, Eliz. ~llen 3-10-35 

( 2-5orC-lG'h) 

7, Sarah Jones l-!i-ll130 Charles Swaim 9-9-1666 
8,Lyndon McGee 10-20-1039 
9, Da.vid Lindsay 7-19-181.iJ 

10. rtorert }~cFarlane 5-5-19!i7 

Oct. 20, 1920 
Dec. a, 108h 
F'eb, 6, 1911 
Se]Yb. 2, 1906 
Aug. 27, 1926 
Nov, 27-1065 

Apr, 5, 193G 
. Aug, 17, 19 25 

(Anna Lane 1,·elh.orn, cla.ughter of •lilUam Lane 1rJ,, dj,c,d 1\ugnBt 5, 1920) 

l!i9 

• 

• 



John 1riilborn, son of John Wilborn and Jane McGhee became a Methodist 
Minister, Married first Mary Parsons June 22, 1799. 

Children by first marriage: 

l, Martha _)lorn. 1801, married John Hilton died June 16; J.fl79 
Several children were born and died between J.800 and 180fl. 

2, Wm. J, born April l, lfl08 Married Eleanor Smith (March 1830) died Mar:i 12, 
1892, 

3, Evans born March 20, J.812 married Chloe Veech died April 4, 18G5. 

4. Jane (Jennie) born March 3, 1803 married hn, Ro1'bi.ns died, Sent. 25, 1(]86, 

5. John, born Oct, l, 1811.r married, Mrs. Polly Lenard Imes died, Nov. 11, 1875, 

6, T, Scott born June 22, 1816- Married. Elizabeth Doak, June 26, 1852 died, Sept 
29, lll95, 

7. Mary born, 1818 married John Coltrane died at af!e 93 1911. 

Children by Priscilla Wood ( second ~Jife) 

l, James Wood born, Sept. 30, 1820 Married Elizabeth Jean McNairy died June, 
· · · 22, 186lr~ 

2. Nancy born June 16, 1822. married, John Dorsett died, April, 29, 1902, 

3, Elizabeth born unknown 

4, Wiley born, May 13, 1829 

married Dr, Everhardt Died in Lenoir, n. C, 

• ( Jfl 0 " 1 •. d marri.ed, Rmi..1_:i.ne ItoJmes Dec .. ___ ,,u; a:i,e ,,. 
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Wm. J. 1r:elborn, Ron. of Rev, John Wilborn and Mary Parsons married 
Eleanor (or Elener) f:mith, March 1630. Eleanor Smith born Aug. 31, 1811. · 
Eied March 6, 1860. 

CHILDFEN: 
1. John (b,)Jan. 2, 1033 (m, )Mattie Johnson 11-12-1061 (d, )Apr, 23, 1915. 

2. Ecl.iin L.(b,)Apr. 11, lf\3l(m)fophronia Rinehardt (d) Feb. 23, 1R92 
(12-31-56) 

3, Jesse H. (b )Oct. 12, 1839 (M)Mary Dennis 9-10-1869 (d) July 20, 1907 

4. Wm. Clark (b)Aug. 1, 1835 (m)Roxie Drandon (d)Dec. 22, 1878 
(6-13-1861) 

5, ,roseph A. (b)Jan. 12, 1GL2 (m)Sar~ih Jane- Burton (d) July 26, 1919 
(12-22-1869) 

6. Doctor 
6. F'ro.nklin (b) Dec, 3, lGl1J (m)Mary Jane Gillilan (d) Sept, 12, 1920 

· (ll'-7-1883) 

7, Terry S. (b)Feb. 23, 10Lr6 (M)Norma 1;eckwith (d) June 15, lfl96 

fl. Absolem (b) 1837 relonge to Co. L. 22nd N. C, Regiment under Capt. Robt. 
Gray, · Killed in Ilattle of F-even :pines May 31-June 1, 
1062. Luried there. 

9. !1ary (b)!1ay 7, 1048 (rn) Wm, Kearns (d) Oct, 22, 1913 

l,Mattie Johnson wHe of John Welborn Feb, 17, J.830 Died Jan. 27, 1908, 

2, f:ophronia Rinehardt ·wife of E'.c'w, 11"elborn born Jan•. 9, J.Oi1l Died I'or~h ::, 
1916, 

3, Mary A. Dennis ·wife of Jesse H, Wel'born 'born Feb. 30, lOli!i D.l-,,d r,N, 
22, 1920. 

4. Roxie frandon wife of Wm. C. Welborn born Nov. 16, ::rt;:: 'Ji•,•d }if,;~0h 
6, 1920 • 

.5, Sarah Jane Iurton wife of 
Dj.ed Dec. 7, 1921. 

Joseph A, We }.lso:c , 

6. Mary Jane Gilliland siife of Doct,01· FrCJnh}in •'elboc·n bm·n ''"'t-'t,. 7, 1855, 
Living,_ 

7. Norma Deck.1ith wife of Terry S, Wel'born born Dec. )l J.1.J,:o Di8d Nov. 
11, 1898, 

0, Absolem Never married. 

9, William Kearns 
8, 1G9.5, 

husband of Mary ,1elborn born Sept. 11.r., 1834 Died Dec, • 



John Welborn, son of Wm. J, Welborn and Eleanor Smith married Mattie 
,Tohn8on Nov. 12, l(l61, ;1ho was born Feb, 17, 1030, Died ,Tan. 27, 1900, 

1. Walter 

2. William Lee 

3. John t,1esley 

4. Robt. Clark 

5. Arthur 

6. Minnie S. 

7, Carrie Ellen 

C}ITIDREN: 

TORN 

Sept. 17, 1062 

Dec. 6, lfl63 

Fejii. 22, J.865 

May 22, J.866 

M/!:FlRIE:D 

Della Osborne 

nev(•r married 

Mary Hanes 
(J.1-11-1086) 

Mary Vuncanon 
Elliot Clyde Bulla 

Nannie fingham 

Roberb Plummer 

Denny 8a.intsing 

John Briles 

DIED 

June 1929 

July 5, 1891 

Feb. 2.5, 1927 

Nov. L, 1952 

Feb. 27, 1912 

March 7, 1931 

Feb, 17, 1907 

April 22,1942 O. Effie Elizabeth 

9. Ada 

May 1,5, 18 73 

July 31, 1067 

Dec, 16, 1868 

May 23, 1871 

Feb. 23, 1870 Died in 13 days. 

Edwin Welborn, son of Wm, J, Welborn and Eleanor Smith, married Sophronia 
Rinehardt, Dec, 31, 18.56 who was born Jan. 9, 10L1, died March 2, 1916, 

CHILDREN: 

l, Nannie C. born July S, 1861 married I, Eli Jones 

2, Crissie Jane born . Oct. 111, 1869 married Alexander St,,ed 

3, Mary Ellen born April 17, 1859 married Tom Perry 

4, Jesse A. Born February 24, 1064 married Nelia 1'aylor 

5. M2rtha DuoJ1.n born February 8, 1fJ73 Died Aug:ust 1, 11385 
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Jessc•"H~' 1,.elborn, .son of 1/m, J, v:·e100:rn anc' Ileanor ,'imith, married 
Mary A. Dennis .Sept. 10, 1069 who was born February 2G, 1044 Died November 
22, 1920, . 

C HIIDREN: 

:ORN Mft.RRIED DIED -
1. Flora Lell May 1, 1070 Cicero Lambeth 

(Oct, 29, 1089) 

2, Hattie Lee July 2B, lVih Lee Finch 3-30-lfl96 

3, Florence Josie Aug. 4, 1876 Ed T, Kearns 8-22yl900 Jan. 3, 1916 

4, George Dennis Jan. 30, 1881 Allie M, Royals 
Ettie Estelle Briles 

5, Mary Nellie Aug, 30, 1(l(l6 May lG, 1888 

Wm. Clark Welborn, son of Wm, Welborn and Fleanor Smith, married Roxie 
Drandon lJune 13, 1861 who was born Nov. 16, 1Gl13, Died March 6, 1920, 

L. Wm, T. 

2. Joshua. 

3, Lelia D, 

h, George G,, 

5, John Seo-ti; 

6. JVlary Alice 

7, Dwight Moody 

8, El:i.7,abeth Ophchli.a 

CHILDREN: 

TORN 

Sep·~, 25, 1862 

Dec. 9, lll64 

Jan. 1, 1[l66 

JVlar, 19, 1069 

MI\RPIED 

Never married 

::ell Royals 12-22-1091 

Never married 

Auvusta Farlow 
6-24-1894 

-, Mrs, Ic1a Johnson 

Dec, 5, 1071 

Feb. G, 1074 

Aug. 23, 1876 

Feb. 18, lfl79 
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8-27-1913 

Cadia Darbee 12-20-1B99 

W. F. Payne 11-7-1896 
D, Authur Thornl:'€rry 

10-lh-1908 

Emma Royal 11-28-1897 

Clay W, Jones 
12-2~-lfl97 

DIED 

May 13, 1884 

Aug. 21, 1BC7 

Mar.2,1916 



• 

Joseph A, v,elhorn, son of Wm. J, Vel'rorn t,n-4 Eleanor f•mHh married Sarah 
Jane Durton Dec, 22, 1069 ,1ho vJas born·Dec, 18, 184.8, Di.ed Dec, 7, 1921. 

CHILllREN: 
l'-ORN MARRIED -

L, Robert Wilson ]'eb, 22, 1871 Alice Kirkman 12-27-1906 

2, Charles Sanford Oct, 17, 1872 retty Harris 1-17-1900 

~- Davis Nerius Apr, 21, 1876 1. Etta Collett Dec, 19, 1899 
(called Doc) 2, Pearl Marsh Mar. 16, 1909 

4. John Wm. Aug. 6, 1879 Mamie Ryan 2-10-1909 

5, Solomon .Cicero Jan. 20, 1883 Died May 14, 1890 

6. Georgia Emma July 22, 1874 Eugene Marsh 11-22-1894 

7, l:ettie Luticia Dec. 9, 1877 Onslow Marsh 4-15-1099 

8. Jocob Lee July 23, 1881 Martha Jane Davis May 23, 1907 

Doctor Franklin Welborn, son of Wm, ,T. Welborn and Eleanor Smith married 
Mary Jane Gilliland Nov. 7, 1883 who wos born Sept, 7, 1855, (Living) 

CHILDPEN: 
D2fil! 

1, Clara Ellen Aug. 

2, Wm, Franklin Dec; 

3, Terry Winston Aug, 

4, Florence Louise Feb, 

5. Julius Warren Sept. 

38 
- ' 
8, 

22, 

11, 

2, 

1884 

1885 . 

1887 

1889 

1890 

MARRIED 

Henry V, Frierson .. 7-2-1913 

Maisy De Land 1-10-1910 

Isabel Sullivan 

Pauline Ray 9~7...J.920 

Terry S. Welborn, son of Wm, J. 'Welborn Hnd Eleanor SmHh married Norma 
J;eckwith of Hyde County, N. C. who was born Dec. lh, 1850. Died Nov. 11, 1898. 

No Children 



Absolem Welborn, son of Wm, J, Welborn and Eleanor Smith -was born 1837, 
never married, Joined Sou:b.hern Army in the Var bet~Jeen the States, felonged 
to Co, L, 22nd N, c. Regiment under Capt. Robert Gray. Was killed in battle 
at Dattle of Seven Pines, Va. May 31-June 1, 1B62, Buried there., 

Mary Welborn, daughter of Wm. Welborn and Ele.anor Smith married Wm. 
Kearns, -.1ho -was born Sept. 14, 1834, .died Decembel'.' 8, J.89.5. 

1. Ro-wland 

2, Julian -

CHIIDR1'Ni 
DORN , 
'Aug, 18,. 187.5 

Oct, 23, 1872 

MAAAIEb 
Lula Kearns .11-21.i-'.!.897 

Donna L, Lo-we 11-:21-189.5 

Courtsey: Miss Iro S-waim 
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~4-38 Alfred age: h2, sex, male color, -white 

Margaret Merrill 39, female, -white 

Zaza Merrill 

Dan Merrill 

John Merrill 

William Merrill 

Lytle Merrill 

Lytle Merrill 

17, male, -white 

1.5, male, -white 

13, male, white 

11, male, white 

2, male, white 

3.5, male, ,1hite 

farmhand 

farmhand 

farmer 

farmer ~,6,ooo 
$6, 7h.5 

$,1600 
Value.;,,Property perso,aal &JOO 

Submi:hted l,y:· 
Mrs. George A. Crispi 
329 Nutwood Stree·~ 
Anaheim, Calif. 9200h (1970) 

1.55 

N. c. 

N. c. 
Mo,. 

Mo~ 

Mo. 

Mo. 

Mo,;, 

Mo, 

I' 



OBITUARY 

Alva Eugene Lassiter 
1880 1970 

Alva Eugene Lassiter was born Dec. 13, 1880 at Lassi
ter's Mill, N.C. in lower Randolph County. He was the 
seventh child of Benjamin Hill and Margaret Nance Lassiter. 

In 1883 his father moved his family to Randleman. 
During his young years he attended Bloomfield School until 
he was about eighteen. In those days school terms lasted 
from four to six months. Most summers his father sent him, 
and usually one of his younger brothers, to subscription 
schools which were popular at that time. Evie Cox andhl
pheus Mendenhall weee two of his teachers. 

In 1902 he went to work as a fireman on the Southern 
Railway. In the sum.mer of 1903 he fired two trips on Old 
97. This was the train that wrecked on Sept. 27, 1903 in 
Danville, Va. This wreck inspired the ballad, "Wreck of 
the Old 97," which is popular today. 

On June 10, 1907 he was married to Miss Mary Alice 
Elizabeth Farlow (1882-1950), daughter of Jesse Elwood and 
Sarah Davidson Farlow. Four children were born of this 
marriage: Ruby Anna (Mrs. Alton F. Culver), Alice Eugenia 
(Mrs. R. Paul Bell), Jessie Wilson (Mrs. Fletcher w. Causey), 
and Charles Edward who is married to the former Miss Cap
tola Earnhardt. 

He was a member of the First United Methodist Church 
and took an active part until his health failed. At one 
time, he had ten years or more perfect attendance. 

During his long life, he enjoyed many hobbies such as 
fishing, being a charter member of the Spencer, N.C. Fishing 
Club, bee-keeping, farming, and traveling. He also had a 
love for poetry which he taught his children. 

In June 1940 he was promoted to engineer for the Southern 
Railway. In Feb. 1949, he retired at the age of 68. 

He was a charter member of the North Randolph lli.storical 
Gociety and while not able to take an active part, he was a 
strong supporter in the Society and the r estoration of St. 
Paul Methodis t Epi.sc0pal f.:hurch Sou.th into a museum. 

He died at his home on July 1, 1970 and is buried in 
St. Paul Cemetery. 

In addition to his children, he is survived by one 
brother, Thomas E. Lassiter of Randleman, and six grand
children: Eugene and Al ton Bell, Julianna and Eugenia 
Causey, and Elizabeth Lassiter Edmonds and Charles E. 
Lassiter, Jr. 






